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"Zgcîculture not onî gtbes Icbcs to a Nation, but the onip 3fttcs she can tall ber atun."

Nvew series. TORONTO, 3ANUART, 187 Vol. mi.No. L

Canadfan Parmeis' Prospects. in the Imperial Parliament, so longas are-
spectable portion of the farmers of Great Bii-

Ta subject wehayeselected for a leader, tain were willing to give the new measure,
is:onewhich is very imperfectly understood a fair' trial, and. they-the colonists-were
by thegreat mass of the people of this coun- not called upon to contribute either directly
try; and it is also one-upon which but few or indirectly towards defraying the expen-
conductois. of the press would feel free to ses of the Imperial Government. So satisfi-
f ivlexpose their vie ws for public criticism. ed are ve upon this point, that we are prë-
The:position. e happen tooccupy, prohibits pared to hazard the opinion, that-if the.en-
ailence-on onr part, vhen there is clearly a tire Canadian people, backed by the 'most
necessity for a cafidid and impartial illustra- favorable representatives from both brajcles
tion of the -influences that have a prejudicial of the Colonial'Government, hadý petyfioned
bearing upon the two great productive inter-'the Imperial Parliainent to continue -the
ests of the country-agriculture and manu- boon so gratitously granted tbemr by- the
factures. 4tis not our purposeat this tine, passingof Sir Robert Peel's corn:Bill, that,
togie;a. Iengthy dissertatIon upon the ra- those representations and appea'ls Would-have
thér abstruse siihject of political economy, been unavailing. Every sensible màn *he
but we siall more especially confine our re- lias given this .subject a nmor&éùt's ser;üs<
marks to a few practical points, which we reflection, mustbe of the ößÏnIon, tha thé
trust vill:receive the careful consideration Canadian farmers inust adopi such meajest.e
of anenlightened public. as will enable thu fu sùo'ragite

The late éhinges in the' British Corn in the British markets+ witli ep gain-,
Laws:hast evidentì^y seriously affected the jgrowing éountries. The ,e,- p1tlie tîet
übeat-growing-interests of Canada; but it|can be propqsed to secure btobjectfs
was one of those influences over which the the speedy adoption of the-mosenUight
coloiists could exerciçe no controul, nor wasJesned views of'cultivatigi" . prac*kedln
it reasonable that their voice should be heard this and spther agricultuYalf dôun'tries.
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Ta bear up ider the influences which be averted; and even without the special
have been previously pointed out, it is also favor of Imperial 'legislation, Canada May
necessary that the staple products of the be placed in a comparative state ofcommer-
country should be increased. At present, cil independence, provided those who have
the only export article that the Canadian influence in the country would employ the
people can boast ofis wheat and flour. Many necessary means of making her su. The
others inight be added ta the list, and scores gronndwork of every inprovementshould be
of articles that are imported from othee coun- based upon the priciple of increasing the
tries, could be produced as cheaply here as products, and at the saie lime, lessen the
in any other portion of the globe. The costs of production, by employing labour-
country that depends mostly upon one staple saving machinery, and by adopting a judi-
export article, is liable ta be placed in a clous system af cropping. It May ho thbught
most dangerous position. To illustrate this rather a difficuit task ta do this; but it is the
matter, it is only necessary ta cite facts w opinion, that such a system af agri-
which every business man vell understands. culture must be substituted for the one that

Last year the Canadian export merchants is in general use, or else the farmers will
suffered extremely from the sudden changes fail in realising large profits from their lands.
in the British taril lavs ; ;so nuch sa, ln- Stil the question ta be settled is, hw shal
deed, that if confidence had fot been strong the farmers at Canada increase their cropa
in their favor, hundreds would have been ani profits, and also improve the condition
obliged ta have closed up their business- af their sail? To repiy ta this query, in a
Those ivho thus faihed in meeting their en- satifactry manner, would require m ch
gagements, have been this year happily pin- more cpace than is usually gve o Thi-
ced in a situation, througlb a productive Ca- gisal articles in Canadian magazinet-
nadian harvest, and a certain prospect a For fear a heing tecious, only part of the
good prices in the British markets, af re- subject wi l be discussed in is number,
galning their former lasses. Butvhat would and at, an arly period it wll again be e-
have been the resuit, hadl tle patata crop sumed.
flot failed in Europe, or had the Canadian In order that the practica farmer May
harvest been an unfavorable anc ?1 We have readily understand the nature and impor-
fia anxiety ta unneccssarrly frighten the tance of this subject, it is indispensable that
good people af this country, but, notwith- it b treted in a plain practical manner-
staping, we have no hesitation in stating, an< probab y the writer could adopt n
that if the potato crop had not been a fal- course that inou general po eso te ly inter-
ure in Èurope, that wheat would n ft have esting and useful, as ta furnish the reader
exceeded three shillings per bushel in the with a clear exposition of his viss upon the
Western Canadian market. We sha ariow best systems of cultivatinc the variors crops
others ta draw their wn infrences from this grown, or thase which shtould e grownin
statement. !Nothing can be more desirabie, the caiony, ta enabie the farmers ta succels-
than ta se. alve inhabitants a a ne country fthiy compote with foreig copetition in
like Canada, evincinga disposition ta dopt wheat. As this must be considered the fa-
gage impraveibents of the day, and ta endea- mer's golden crap, its cultivation should be
vor ta place eir ntry in a situation that well understod by ail. I is not only e-
a prospecttf a good harvest in Britain and cessary that the ofheat-grawer should guara
atoier Eropean countries should not have against ches, smut, rye, cecle, and ather
aiin thealtbiy>ntluence upon their interests; imparities, but tiat his average yield should
and alsed that a faiure oaf the Canadian wheat equal at lcast twenty-five busheis ai mer-
crop sould be ineffectaal in prducin a chatable wheat per acre. FTty, and even
geneal state of am and bankruptcy am ng fity bushels riay, under favorable circum-
tht commercial classes. These evils may stances, be harvestd frm an acre a flld,
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but It is unsafe to calculate upon more than managdment those improvements-which have
twenty-five bushels, and a less average than been the *almost sole causé of the success of
this should not satisfy a farmer who depends their more wealthy neighbors. If proof be
upon, the wheat crop as a principal source of required tosatisfy the most incredulous, of
revenue. The cultivation of clover should the value of clover as a fertilizer, and as a,
receive much greater attention at the hands suitable crop to prepare land for wheat, as
of.the wheat-grower than has yet heen given much might be given as would fil at least
it. The wheat crop.cannotbe brouglit to its an entire volume oI the Cultivator. This'
maximum productiveness without the aid of crop has become so valuable in thé èslima-
the clover plant. iost farms would be tion of the best Canadian farmers-and that
much benefitted by laying down one.fourth portion of them especially who have made,
of it annually with red clover. On those themseves- independently rich from close
soils on which the wheat crop is-apt to be- attention to business and superior cultivation
come rusted, the plan of cultivating clover -that it may be deemed-almost unnecessary
largely, using plaster pretty liberally on the to occupy much space with the further dis-
first crop, cutting the first crop early for cussion of this part of the subject. It may
hay, the second for seed, and manaring the not at ail timês be the best policy-to adduce
land after the removal of the seed crop, with an extreme point to substantiate an argu-.
short barn-yard inanure, and again plaster- ment,'butin this instance we.shall do so, in
ing the following spring,-and pasturing the the hope that the case vhich wé shall em-
land during the second. season, up to the ploy, to illustrate the truths of the doctrine
middle of August, and then ploughing the we promulgated in the introductory remarks,
swald to the depth of eight or ten inches, of this article, May be instrumental iñ effeot-
-and rolling or pressing the newly inverted ing a great impetus for improvémentin tIih
sward before sowing the seed-wheat, would agriculture of this country.
!be found to increase the average yield of About twenty-four years sine e a shrewd
wheat, lessen the costs of production, and and industrious emigrant from the south of
,greatly<enhance the profits of cultivation.- Scotland, settled in the neighbourhood òf:
Claver may be employed in the rotation of Cayuga Lake, N. Y. State, and for the 'frs
croPin a variety of ways, each of which few years he woiked for wages, amog, the,
Upo'a:éertain soils might be considered the farmers of that delightful-section, of co!frry,

Snost-valuable. Hundreds of farmers in Ca- the profits arising from which, soón eaiedr
nada are satisfied to fold their arms in slug- him to purchase a smal, faim, wvhihhhad'
gishness, and' drag ,out a mere existence been by bad cultivation and; injúdiérous
upon a'bádly cultivated farm, and a large cropping, almost totálly robbed èfifs fertiliz-
proportior of this'class are sô penny-wise ing properties. The previotis ôwner took-
and pound-foolish,,asto deprive themselves his available fonds and' remnoved ta the
of a si.gle graIn crop, bysiibstituting clover. 'ccFar West," and our wvorthy à 'd higllyt
Those whògio no lover-and they áre the esteemed friend, Mr. John Jofigstonè, cm-ý
Voorest class of farmers that ean be found- menced a course of farming, -he judicious,
must'have.noticed the thrift of thei'r neigi- application of which hasengblèdhiur to ac -
bIoürs who have the judgment ta cultivate cumulate almost a princely fetune ; and'he
this-ciop.exte.nsively Itissomewhat cuii- may now be considered one&f the richest
*ous-that neiehvhtakiet tliemselves a goöd and most sensible farmers inw- Centrale
fdeal of credit for b'eing close observers of York. Mt. Johnstone's ahmost-inpgraëlle-d
men and things, shoild be so short-si.ghted success must be mainly aàtfiluted to .thé
as'not to see the propirety of modelling after liberal cultivation of the òlover gran'f One
the best exanples with which Îhey aie ac- 'f his viery fiist opëratiói 'as, tô jt his,
* qùaihted, and to intiôdce into thèîr farm- small farni uñet . thorough state ef ean
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culture, and to sow it down to clover, with tivation for the wheat crop. On certain
his wheat crop. He sowed the clover-seed soUs, and under peculiar circumstances, a
in the early part of the month of Apiil, or at naked sumcr-fallow is indispensable, but
a period when there was a light covering of in the great majority of caseo, it is an mju-
snow upon the ground, and instead of sowing dicinus application of means, ta secure a trop
only three pounds of seed per acre, as is of- of wheat. n a great many instances that
ten done, he sowed ten pounds per acre. In have core under the writer's notice, the
this way he secured a full crop of young wheat crop bas cntirely failed through igno-
clover, and as soon as the wheat crop was rance on the part cf the cultivator. The
removed off the ground, a light-dressing of practice alluded ta is that cf sunmer-faUow-
well-fermented manure and plaster was then ing and administering toa liberal an appli-
strewn broadcast upon the clover, which hai cation ofunfermented arn-yard manure up-
an influence of pushing forward the clover on a sal that was, previous ta the manuring,
plant amazingly. About the I5th of Sep- ato rich in vegetable matter for the constitu-
tember, the clover trop was turnet underition of the uheat plant, whereas, if instead
and the nand again sown with wheat. Up- of summer-fallowing, the lan s habe but
on saine cf Mr. Johnstone's fieLds cighteen deeply plaughed in the autumn, andi cross-
consecutive cropsofwheathave beenigrown p1ouhed i n the following spring, harrowed,
ii the mar-er;ust described, and the annual rolled, and put into a thorough itean state f
production has increased frint difteen bushels culture, and sown with eas, or a crop
up ta thirty-fove bushels per acre. This sys- equally as well calclatea toinsother weeds
tem of forcing the land ta produce such on- and dean the ground, ant followed by the
orrnous crops of wheat, for so many years, wheat trop, the profits cf the smothering
culd net have been practiced had Mr. John- trop coulp be matie t defray the entire ex-
stone fot been fully alive ta the importance pense on cultivating the land for bath draps,
of ausbanding bis barbr-yard manure. The and also pay the rent of lanp, an- leave te
profits arising froin Mr. J'n first few years' wheat trop an entire profit. th ispossiblenta
farmin operations, were investe in the pur- practice tnis systein upon suitable SoUs, on
thase cf a large tract cf conparatively an extensive scale, with ne.arly a certainty
worthless hilly ani rocky lands, in t.e i- of the sou producing large crops cf wheat ef
mediate vicinity cf bis home farm, whicli he a supeior quality. That the reader may
cjought under cultivathon, seeded it down the forll some idea o what is meant bharrowing
"ivatem grasses, and stocked it itn a a full average crop cf heat ater a .stard

Lrge tock hf tborough-bred Merino sheep. faltu, and the entire expense of bath crops
Tpthre tbeep wre wntered at te hom- being paid frel the profits of the first trop,
farm, oapon wheat-straw and cil-cake, by the writer wonld prove this position by it-
which ineau .a very large quantity cf ver>' t ing an exparlinent retent>' made on his own
valuable coare was made, and hich, as farm. This Xperiment was mae for the
aboye statearwas spread broadcast upon the twafold abject cf proving that rust on the
young clohve, ae ploughaed under for the wheat plant may prevente, and also that
whea nrop. wheat may he grewn as cheaply in his

We bynomeansWis ta ho understood country as in any ather portion cf this conti-
a avéte. such a s efere systeno f trop nent. Seven aces cf severel troppot land
wortlas that ?racticedlwl r uocessfully by Mr. was selmcte- for the experiment. It was
Juoane, but do mo s eiphatically assert, ploughed in th autum wietd hree birtew
large t oheaper systeu A rowing wheat abrease, tp the depth ofen inches.and before
TM he put inte pratice td hat ofmak- the frost set in, was well arrowed. The
fg nakel san mmer-fawndsupoil-ands that following spring it was cross-ploughed, ar-
dals e requre this expeasive mde cf cul- rowed rolled, an Sown with flax, at the rate
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of two bushels of seed per acre. To secure extraordinary resulLs-in.cropping land; and
a full crop of fiax, a top-dressing of two all who have taken. the trouble to do this,
bushels of house ashes, one of salt and plas- will readily understarkd what is meant by
ter, were soiwn upon the young flax plants decr6asing the costs of growèing grain, and at.
when the crop was about two inches above the same time increase the productiveness.
the surface of the ground. The fiax crop of the soiL Scores of farmers through the
yielded twenty bushels of seed, five hundred various sections of Western Canada, since

pouRds of clean marketable flax, and three they have practicéd'an enlightened system
huridred ponids of swingling tow per acre. of cultivaiion, no longer find it difficult to
Te flax seed was sold for four shillings per grow full average paying crops of grain.-
bùshel, the flax for five pence per pound. The great tning after all is, to induce the
and* the tow for eleven shillings and three farmers of Canada in general to adopt a sys-
p'ence per hundred pnunds. The flax, crop tem of mang;ing their larrds by which they
-yielded a prodhuct which broughtin the mar- neced not fear any competition froin the far-
ket a fraction above sixteen po.unds per acre, mers of other countries. It must be.clear to
and although it was mostly prepared for every sensible mind, that a system of man-
market by hand-machinery, it ielded' a net agement that would be well adapted on some
profit of eight pounds per acre,.which was soils, would not answer the purpose on.othr.-
about the value of the land upon which the ers. In order that this question.should, he
crop was grown. As soon as the flax 'vas clearly understood, those who;have cultivat-
removed off the land, it was ploughed deeply ed'the soil with a view of making a liveli-
and sown with wheat, upon one furrow, on hood and increasing their worldly goods,
tie 16th of September,. 1845.. Although the must study the principles which govern the
p iece of land in question was the last sown vegetable kingdom, and-must do like men of
of a crop of tifty acres, it ripened-six days other professions.-prize knowledge highly,
earlier than any other portion, and was not .and strive, if possible, to excel in every
injuied witlh the rust. The straw was ight thing that is good and commendable in their
in comparion to some other pòrtions of the respectable and ihdependent calling.
crop, but it. was, consi'dered: quite heavy ---
enough by good j;udges,.and yielded twenty TWz PRoviNc1AL AyvERTISER.-The first.
five bushels of superior wheat per acre.-- nluimber of the PrSindal Advertiser bas been

The grain was of such a superior quaiity unavoidably delayed, but thepublisher an-
that.the whole -ofit was sold for seed. This ticipates that it will be mailed by the 18th

maybe thought by some to be an extreme,
case of productiveness, and, an over-rated. A communication on the important'
profit for farming, but instgad of it actually 1 subject of speedily establishing Agriculturail
being so, the flax crop migit have been1 Çlubs, has been received, and shal.apear
made to produce twenty-five bushels ofseedl in thp;February number.
and six hundied .pomds of clean flax per
acre; and the wheat crop mig-ht bave been Remedy for loc7ao-We-would tate? for
sò managed as to have produced forty bih- the benefit of those afhcred itih his disease,.;baî.
els of wheat per acre.. Those who believe a coîmon cent, or a pigefCoppenhound.:firm y
that the success of getting large and.pofit, upontu woundd pat apd.ns açtua-comaet
able crops from land,. is the result ofa nere , woirh it, wil cause ,almiost jmnedite and emtitere- -

liefindeals tho*und 1o.EP,ýedilyh1e4l,whvether.
mafter of chance,, will doubt the v4okç of, ief'nnd cause te nd tspriysalwhethe
this statement; bpt many sensible men h3ve it br m y th ty aseelti u t,sph4 ter, or any otzher cause, eahler in the: footeýhap1d-Iately given the business of agriculture thir 1or o ei part of te body.-Rusy grùngish
seri-ous consideration, and have madp. it al
pôiri to look into the causes whpewi anoAer.çwi4il an%er;
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1Iack Ba or Odessa Wheat. ed; the cause has been explained, which
- w. trust will be satisfactory.

A friend of ours in the Western District, w
about two months since, requested us to pro- Neighborhood Librartis.
cure hin'twenty-five bushels of the above We have been favored with a communi-
variety of wheat; we at once made enqui- cation on this subject, from the pen of a
ries respecting it, and wrote to two acquain- zealous young farner in the township of
tances in other districts to supply us with Etobicoke. For reasons that we will ex-
the article, but up to this time have not been plain to our friend, we have concluded not
able to procure it. We are not personally to give his article a place in the columns of
acquainted with the variety in qu'stion,and our magazine. We agree 1 'th our corres-
therefore cannot give un opinion regarding pondent in the importance which he attaches
its adaptation to this country. Those of our to neighborhood or village libraries, but in
readers who have grown it, or who are ac- order that these Institutions should be pro-
quainted with its character, will oblige us ductive of a large amount of practical bene.
by furnishing us with a few particulars, at fit to its- members, a judicious selection of
an early date, so that we may give publicity books should be made. In an agricultural
o the& communications in the next number and mechanical community, works that have
of the Cultivator. a prattical bearing upon the branches of

We have heard but little of the Cape of business practiced, should form a considera-
Good Hope wheat of late years. Judging ble proportion of the books iQtroduced into
from the superior samples exhibited by the public libraries.
Captain Shaw at the Provincial Exhibition, We art delighted ta learn that the Village
one would suppose that it would pr.ove a of Weston Library is praducing happy re-
great acquisition ta the agriculturists of the sults in tbat flourishing neighborhood, and
country, if it was more generally known.- hope that simlar institutions will le organ-
if these remarks should catch !he eye of îsed in every village in the Province, before
same of our suiscrîbers in the neîghborhaod the lapse ofthe presei.t eanter.
of Guelph, we hope they will furnish us The opinion is too prevalent that those
with a full account of this wheat, which we only who cultivate large farms accumulate
beheve is held i general favr n ,the nor- property, and are entitled ta the appellation

0 pof good farmers ; no opinion can be at greater
We feel certain that there are a great va- variance with truth than this-and if it were

riety of valuable grains and seeds scattered necessary to adduce evidence i proof of the
through the country, of which the farmers latter assertion, scores of cases might be
generally know nothing of, and to expedite mentioned where parties have earned hand-
their general introduction, we purpose, in some fortunes, in Western Canada, from
connection with the AgriculturalWarehouse, farms not exceeding 80 acres of cultivated
ta open a General Seed Store in the spring. land. Many whose tarmas are three times
But ta dojustice to this new enterprise, we that extent, find it difficult to make any-
cannot proceed without the assistance of our thing more than a comfortabte living, while
friends: we want ta be furnished with pure their next neighbor, with his smallwell cul-
samples of the best varieties of grains and tivated farm, is in perfectly easy circum-
seeds, and a pretty large supply may be had, stances, and at the end of each year finds
if only our entérprising friends would consent himself from £150 to £200 richer than at
to help us. the beginning of the year. The business of

We exceedingly regret that we could net getting rich, or making a fortune, is as mueh
possibly furnish our Amherstburgh corres- of a trade, and requires as much close calci.
pondent with the variety of wheat he order- lation and mechanical skill, as that of one

-- ------ -------
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of the most difficult branches of mechanics. skill. In passing through the country, a
Scores, if not hundreds of cases may be careful observer will frequently see most ex-
pointed out, where men with small begin- cellent models ôf industry, neatiess, ind
nings have, in Western Canada, earned, in thrift; and the first thought thàt would oc-
the business of practical agriculture, upon cupy a patriotic, nind is, the happy results
large, medium, and small farms, indepen- that would be accomplished, were it possible
dent fortunes,--or, in other words, their an- to encourage ail to model after those who
iual incomes, from lands and other invest- have excelled in everything that is excel-

ments, have equalled from £300 to £800 lent and worthy of commendation. Holding
per annum i and the whole has been the the doctrine to be true, that all may thrive,
product of from 20 to 30 years' toil and weil unless such as have been sorely afflicted,
directed business application in the honiora- and that a community composed of wealth-
ble calling of agriculture. The writer could producers is much more desirable than wealth
point to a number of farmers,who cleared in consuiirs, we shall from time to tire, ai-
profits off their farms, not less than £500 duce fruitful and conclusive arguments in
per annum, during the past three years, but favor of the adaptation of the country for
the question just now under notice is, not to the production of wealth> and shah show, in
show how fortunes' are to be made by culti- a manner that cannot be controverted, that
vating large farns, but rather how this ob- small, as wall as large farmers, may grow
ject can be secured by cultivating small rich from their business.
'onës. It-would be a somewhat lengthy-
not to say difficult task-to follow a Cana-
dian farer, fron bis first commencement in
life, upon his unpaid bush farm of one hun-
dred'or more acres, up to the period that he
might be styled an independent farmer-suf-
fice it to say, that thousands of proofs exist,
in which these flattering results have been
accomplished, and thousands of a similar
kind are in progress of being made by as-
piring industrious young men, who.have ho-
cated themselves upon uncultivated land in
the newest settlemen.s of the province.-
There are ten instances vhere farmers, ow-
ing to bad management, do not increase the
value of theii-property, for one who accum-
ulates an independency from the cultivation
of the soil. There is no good reason why
the great mass of the community cannot
place themselves in,a position that they may
be temed wealthy. An abundance of the
very.best materialsfor producing wealth is
to be met with in an unproductive.state in
every township of the country, but still,
large masses of the population are poor, and

en e:tremèly indigent circumstances. The
prosperous farmer's success must, not be at-
tributed to the extent of the acress he culti-
vates, but to his industry, etonomy, and

Hints to those on SmaU Fara.
ED. CuLTIvaron-Having but a few acres of

land to cultivate, I have made it my study toob-
tain as much as possible fronà those few. The
amonnt ot manure I can commandissmullhenee
I have not been permitted to accomplish this ob-
ject by heevy crops from a high state offertility.
But I have been compelled to do it by a selection
of crops profitable in themselves; some of which
are as yet scearcely known, as farm croËs, to far-
mers generally.

Among these, root crops hold an important
place. I have formerly raised ruts bagas, and-
field beets largely ; the former are very easly rai-
sed on light soils, costing me usually from 3 to 5
cents per bushel, according to the favourableness
of the season. But to be raised thus cheaply, the
land must be previously rich and well tilled, and
deared of weeds,rand'the young plants nst be
boed before they are two inches liigh. The hoe-
ing must be finished before they are- that height.
This is perfectly indispenstisle. Some of rty
richer neighbors have tried to mise them. They
hve selected some waste piece of ground,,where
a manure-ya-d, old stack, or demôli4hed building
formerly stood, such spot being of rich soil. Bt
they seemed to forget that such 'places were also
richly charged with-the, eeed 'cf weeds, henceë a'
hard jpb.to hoe the yàung crp. To make-the
matter tén times worsethey put off the hoeing

1847.]
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week, when the weeds had shot up six incites or and covering tite whole ground,entirely precludet
a foot high,and the laborofcleaning them became the necessity ofhoeing. Whenthe cropistaken
enormous; while half the amount of the crop off in autuni, the ground is clean asa floor,) and
was alost by the stunting they thus received they are fot aiways ean, I am sorrt say.)-
Wnat was the conclusioni " Why these rooty Ment may be sowr alter, with very great pro.
beggys are the hardest crop I ever raised, and I pricîy, as the mere growth of herbage, (no grain
shan't have nothing more too with'em." beingproduced,) docs not exhaust hesoi. Ilence

Roots, raised in the cheap manner I have alrea- tbisbecomesanexceiieiî crop for a courseii
dy described, I have found of the g-:atest advan. rotation. The aoun, (if suwn thick enough,
tage, nay, almost indispensable, in carryinlg my fot otherwise,) is about five to seven tois te the
stock through wînter, reducing the amount of hay acre, of tie very best lodder, cafle eating ail the
needed to one-halfand requiring but little land scalks; and by the most lerai estîmale ofiabor,
comparatively for their production. interest on land, and cost of seed, 1 have neyer

But usefuil as I have found rota bagas, fer f hed- made it cost more than wo dollars a ton-ofiet
ing horses, store caftie, &c., 1 never could make flot more than a dollar and n hiai. This crap
iheni answer perfectly ýar milch cws; thh milk may bt aywn b wght afier the usual tine ofplanring
and butter would have a sliglt taste cf the tornip, corn, and belore hoenhcommences;and ranyb
alihough ibis wae greatly dinisbed by fredbng harvsteddrecty aer otexusual harvest. One
just alter miking, and by workingail the butter- od cof it en wcrth more than two of commurin
nilk front the butter. Hence 1 have adopied corn-slalk fodder. y neigibot ail around are
CArrs asthenain root rap. They arenhardly stonishedatthe advatage derive from thu
sa productive ase turneps, but their superar rich- crop, aod resolve to try t therselves; but when
îess far surpassess ail other rmots. Iloses. n st t ;e usual time arrives for soltg it, something
vry fond of ruta, bagas, wiii ofren prfer carrais prevents, or hey have no .and t spore, and ne v
ta as ahemsIhves, nd feeding in compa-y with neglecoed. ecruse have no lasd to spore, is

ais an ho y, they are upeb. Ail coule ma îltevery resa adopt tis course; for Ths croe
them wieh avdety; and mich cows through win- acre, b get as nuch of beter fodder ass usu aly
ter,if Led on thent plentifully,give the ricliestmnilk obtained front four or five acres cf meadow.
and make the best butter. Tht whit e curri, The use ofashes, paster, domestie poudrerbe,
projecting as the groud four tI six lyches, and muckd, I find very benefictin the absence of
very easily harvestedand ta more pradctive than a large supply a comm n manure; and t e use

l yeow crra; whie t he atter hasthe advan. of the subsoil plowlaeycommenced wi, I doubt
tageo- remaining uninjured if t i the grond noi, be very advantageous. X. Y. Z.
tiit spring. ence trase s meo esc -__lb. Cuit.

But the crop Most negiected rby faers, and
wbich 1 findt the iMca: profitable cf ail, is corn
sown in hick ril s for odder. This mode sf ou tu inmrease the Fr witfulnges f Orcairn.
raysing fdder ta sa easy, requires so p ie labor, -Akali e or amnonicalpreparouans, have been

od yicdash eormesacrop, that i it eminenly applied oYoung trees, as wel as to d unes, ior
worthy the adoption cf every former, ric and the purpose of siauloting tiur growtth, and
poorsmai and grer. in debt and ou g cf deb, acceleraing theirfruîfulnessuc as ihiewsash
erivfng and fot thrving, east, vest, norh, and ing teir trunk and branches, robbin eem wih

aonsh. Good soif l plowed, harrowed, and fur- saap.suds, and spreadtng round tîmeir ronts lime,
rowed about wo eet uper, as for pontucao, ne gypsum, charcoa, slt. asdes &c pnd e human
mti strewsl the grain frcnt a basket a] ng cht urine," says Colettaelia,"which yon have let gros-
arotiwas fatas lie coun wafkbou ify grains, for six months, s weil fied for thesho: asyoung

t a ot, or two baels ta ote acre; another trees. If you apply m to vnues or te Young
fllows withacommon hiarrow, lengthwise wth apple-trees, ihere l nohing th t rontribules more
the frmwsa nriacruthenasisostconvenen , nomate thebear an abundnce f fruit nc
andcaverahesed. asingltheicultvatoronce duespii nnly penduce a grener insreose, butit

Br twic r betweenhe rows fterwarder s ai n thd aiea improves bath sh, erate ana flavar rf the
awction the crcp needs. It wie and cf thr zpploa fa-AMf oAg.
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Potato Starch Manufacture.

In a former number cf the Cultivator we re
commended such of the farmers whose potat
crops indicated symptoms of decay, to manufac
ture-themn mntostarch. This advice vasgiven t
a friend, about three weeks before any of his cro]
was effected, whicl amounted to between fiv
and six thousand bushiels. We took a goo
deal of trouble to point out to him the cause o
the disease,so prevalent in this crup,and brough
under his notice some hundreds of the black
insects, the recently punctured leaves, and thosi
that were comnpletely dead. We alnost con.
vinced our .friend that our opinions were wel
founded, but still lie could not help but believe
that a large portion of bis then valuable croF
would escape the disease. Our gratuitous advice
was unheeded ; and the fariner, instead of realis.
ing a profit of £300 from bis crop, will have tc
p~urchase his seed tiie ensuing spring. The entire
crop has proved, as we anticipated, a total wreck.

The manufacture of starch, from the potato,
has been carried on to a very great extent during
the past ten years, in the State of Maine. To
give our readers some idea of the extent of the
potato starcli business, in that northern, and sup-
posed by some, unproductive region, we copy the
following from the Report of the Commision of
Patents:-

"Nut less than twenty starchfactories are now
being erected in one county, viz., that of Frank-
lin; and about one hundred rods from the centre
of Merser vilage, are two starch factones. They
are domg a goud business fur the propnetors, añd
aIso for the farners in the vicinîty, who find a
ready mnarket for their potatoes, which as a gen-
eral thing, is as profitable a crop as is cultivated.

"The starcli made is of first-rate quality. It
is principally taken to Massachusetts, where it is
readily marketed, and consumed mostly in the
calico and cotton factories.

We are informed that one of these tactones
manufactured into starch the past season, rising
18,000 bushels of potatoes.

" Starch factori-s are springing vp all over the
country. Three areunder process o erettion in
Stark's, at different points. Thereare nowbeing
conipleted, and being erected in Somerset county
alone,ten starch factories.

" Here are thirty five of these factories, in only
four counties of Maine ; giving to the farmers in
their vicinity a niarket for their potatoes to the

1 amount of about six hundred thousand bushels
yearly, at fair prices, combining the manufacturing
and agrieultural interests of those counties in a
very remarkabie -. gree. The efforts of the pio-
prietors are being crowned with nerited success."

We bring the foregoing facts before our readers
at this time, not with a view of recommending a
similar course at this particular crisis, but for the
purpose of shewing the advantage of a united and
energetic movement in carrying out any improve-
ment, whether it be connected wich agricultural
or manufacturing operations. It must be pretty

e well known to most of the Canadian farmers, that
the writer is of opinion that the potato epidemic

f is caused by an 'nimalcube of about the sizeand
t appearance of the common black fea, and that

it is possible to prevent its depredations by the
e use of strong alkaline substances upon the leaves

of the plants, when the first symptoms of disease
in the leaf is visible. The habits of this,,until
recently, unknown insect, is yet but imperfectly
understood; it is highly probable, however,,that
it deposits its larve in the tuber ; if this should
be found to be true, possibly the liberai applica-
'ion of lime to the tubers would be instrumental
in destroying the larvm in the saine manner that
alkaline substances prevents smut in wheat. It
posibly may turan out, that no application that
man could employ, would have the influence of
destroying the insect in question ; and to prevent
any serious loss in the cultivation of this crop, it
would bc vise for the farmers ta be cautious and
plant only a small portion of land with this crop.
In the course of another year the whole problem.
may be clearly solved, and we strongly advise
every farmer who experiments with his potato
crop, to do so in a manner that will secure hira
fromt sustaining much loss. It is better to be
deprived of this valuable edible, rather than culti-
vate it extensively, with a prospect of sustaining
loss. It is our firm opinion,that the catise of the
disease may be removed ; but as this is only the
opinion of an individual, it would be unwise for
the publ.c to make large risks, for fear that the
results might prove disastrous.

Desiroying Rats.-Corks, cut as thin as six-
pences, roasted or stewed in grease, and placed
in their trackq; or dried sponge in small pieces,
ined or dipped in honey, with a little oil of rho-
dium; or bird-lime, laid in their haunts, will
stick to their fur and cause their departure. If
the rat be caught, and well rubbed or brushed all
over wih tar and tràin-cil, and afterwards put to
escape in the holes of others,-they will-disappear.
Poisoning is a very dangerous-and objectionable
modè.-

t
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The lersaltem Artichoke aSubstttute for the
Potato.

Early in the season I furmshed an article on I
the value of Helianthus tuberosus as an article of
food te supply the place of the Potato, and it is
with satisletion that I now bring under notice
the character of the substitute,which I am happy
te state is fonnd to be superior to the principal.

I forward a few roots, just as they were dug,
with the tubers still attached Io the sten, se that
it may be seen what cultivation can accomplish
with this much neglected plant; and, as an in-
stance, of a plant actually grown in Britain by
laboring men on poor sod far surpassmng the po-
tato, for the folloving reasons:-The haulhn of
the potato bas always appeared te me te be an
immense drawback from ls importance as a pro-
fitable crop; not se witl the Hehanthus, for if il
produced no tuber at all, it would still be the
most valuable fodder-plant grown in this country,
far surpassing, in weight of green food, Bokhara
Clover or the like. New,this isnohasty saying;
for I have carefully weighed one square yard of
the stems of the Helianthus and found them te be
32 Ibs. veight, and this square yard was a fair
average of the crop, and taken out of the middle
ofa piece net richly manured or highly culti-
vated, but that had cone up from the small sets
left in the land abter the last yea's crop had been
gathered in. This circumstance is of considera.
ble value, as showmng te the agriculturist the
Important fact, that this crop wants no scientific
tillage te produce a crop, and requires no small
pains to prevent il from growing, and that most
luxunantly, in any reasonable locality.

Now, only consider the followmng simple fact,
and compare the amount with other fodder:-
301 yards, or one pole, yield 968 Ibs. of green
food; that is, nearly half a ton from one pole of
land, and gives in ciear weights 69 tons te the
acre, or about three times the weight of a good
crop of Swede Turnips; and this, be it remem-
bered, is altogeiher free of the tubers or main
crop, and ls merely the haulm, which in the
petato, would be offal. I have given the leaves
of the Helianthus te the goal, the pig, and the
ass, and these agree that it is good, and eat it
with avidity. When ite cottagerkept a pig,and
grew potatoes, he was obliged te give the pig
the tubers, which tubers vere the only eatable
part for man and pig; but in the Helianthus
.there is a Une drawn of distinction,at the surface

of the ground; the upper part is food for the
brute, Ihile the under-ground stem contains flour
(inuline) for man

As regards the varous modes by which the
stems of this plant may be prepared and preserved
for the food of animals, that is net it my depart-
ment, although I could point ont chaff-cutters or
turnip.cutters that would slice them into sections
as thin as wafers, and steaming apparatus thati
would reduce tlhem tojelly. I preferleaving thait,
however, te the proper parties, as I have neither
tihe means or the leisure to carry the subject be-
yond my own line, namely the une of cultivation.
I have picled out the sample sent fron those
that were most compact, and would beg te state
thut the rich, deeply-trenched land, caused the
Helianthus te run te srong stems, thick and
branehing, aund the tubers front such stems were
placed deep and wide in the eartih, and by no
ineans equalled in veight of crop of tubers
the less luxuriant plants. The plants on the
very poorest soit grew just the reverse, and the
tubers were nearly globular.in form and grew
close te the stem, whereas the rank stems pro-
duced elongated tubers on very long stolons.
The sample is front neither of these, but front the
medium quality of land, or what would be called
good light potato land, one spit deep on the new
red sand-sione. The plants were grown on
demidykes or raised beds, as reeommended and
shown by an engraving in " Forsyth,s Brochure,,
and stood in proportion te the land thus :-Two
rows te every 6 feet, and the plants stood about
10 inches spart in the row, and supposing the
whole field to be equal te the medium soil which
produced the sample, there would be about 15
tons te the acre of good usable food for men ; and
when we compare the nnalysis given by ebémists
of the Helianthus and the potato, we shall find a
heavy balance in favor of H1elianthus, as being
more nutritious in proportion te its bulk than
poutes. And lest the taste or the cookery
slould prove a estambling.bleck te the introduc-
tion of this auxilary te the potato in the eye of
the lousehold matron, I must remark in passing
that Heliantlhus is second te none in making an
"Insu stew," and this nuxiliary te the potate
(for I have net se far given up the potato as to
speak of its successor as its substitute) will net
only yield the tuber te make the Ir.sh stew as the
potato does, but it wditl yield fodder te fatten the
mition or othier flesh meat te form the chief in.
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Ingredient, namely, the flesh, which I regret to
state bas been too thinly strewn in Irish soups
for many years, and this is a feat that the fodder
of the potato never could achieve.

AL.X. FensYrT.
Alton Towers, Oct. 26.
-Ag. Gaz.

House Plants.

nrean Cuttwvator. 1

the pdrlor laie in the winter, it is ofien better to
let them spend the forepart of the winter in the'
cellar or pit.

Our second criticism respects the character of
winter collections..

The most noticeable error is the strangecrowd
of plants often huddled together, as if the excel-
lence of a collecti'n consisted in the number of
things bfought together. Every thing that the!

Plants are housed for the sake or their verdure florist sees in other collections, has been procured

and bloni during ou nter; or, sip y ta protet as if it would be an unpardonable negligence not

them from dui tross. Our firs, criticism is; that to have what, others have. Hence we sometimes

these two separate objecs are, ta a grat extent, see acres of plants, very different in their habits,

itproperly uned Tables and window stands requiin'ng widely different conditions of growth,
imprpery uited Talesand mdo stndsreduced to one regimen, viz: a place niear thie

are crowded with plants which ought to be in the r .
cellar or in a pit. Plants wîich hrve blomed ~window, 80 much water a day, and one turning
tlrogh ore init.er Plnrts whih ha bwmer round. This suinmary procedure, of course soon
through the sunmer will rest during the winter. results in a vegetable Falstaff's regiment ; someTo remove them from the a and dust of ce plants being long, sprawling, dangmg,-som
parlor-to place them t a dry, light, warm cel. donnant and dumpy ; some shedding their leaves
lar, will certainly conduce to their entire rest, and going to rest with unripe wood,-2 some mil-
and the parlor will lose no grace by the removal dewed,-a few faintly struggling to show here
of ragged stems, falling leaves, and flowerless and there a bewildered blossom. In such a col-
branches. When a large quantity of plants aie lection the eye is pained by the entiré want of
to be protected, and cellar roon is wanting, a sympathy arising fron jumbling together thepit may be prepared with little expense. Dig a most dissimilar kinds; from the want af robust
place eight or ten feet square, in a dry exposure. health, and from the entire disappearance of that
The depth may be froi five to six feet. Let vivid freshness and sprightliness of growth, com-
the surface of ibis chanber be curbed about with pact while it is rapid, which gives a charm to
a plank frame, the top of which should slope to avell managed plants.
the south at an inclination of about ihree inches w
to the foot. This may be covered,with plank, All plants which are not growirg, or for whose
except in the middle, w'here two sash may be growth your parlours are not suitable, should be
placed. The outside of the plank may be bank- put into the cellar, and allowcd to stand over in
ed up with carth, and if hght brush or haulmn be a state of rest. According to your accommoda.
le placed upon the top, in severe weather, i. will tions select a few vigorous, symmetrcal, hearty,
be-all the better. The inside may be provided healthy plants for the window. One plant well
with shelves on every side for the pots, and thus tended, will afford you more pleasure than twenty
handreds of plants nay be effectually protected. half nurtured.
During severe freezing weather the sash should In our dwellings, one has to make his way be-
be covered vith-niats, old carpet, straw, or any- tween two extremes, in the best manner that he
thing of the kind; and in very cold weather this can. Without a stove, our thin-walled houses
should not be removed during the day time; for are as cold as an ice-house, and a frosty night
if the plants have been touched with frost, tle sends sad dismay among otr favoritcs. Then, on
admission of light vill destroy or maim them, the other hand, if we have a stove, the air is apt
whereas, if kept in darkness, thcy will suffer little to be parched and unwholesone, fit for salanian,

i or no injury. Several familles nay unie in the ders, fat and torpid cais, and dozing grandmoth,
expense of forming a cold pit, and thus fill 't with ers. There is not much choice between atw icé-;
plants at a small cipense and very little incon- house and an oven. Tnere can be no Súchghing
venience to cach. Verj litle, if any water, as floral health without fresh air, and enough of,
should be given to plants thus at rest. it. This must he procurad by frequent ventila-

Even wbere the plants are wanted to bloom in -tion.-Fr. 4 Gard.

a
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Points of Cattle.
The runp-bone, w hen the beast is mn a lean

state, should be about two inches off, and the up-
per part of it level or even with the under side of
the tail When the rump bone lie! neur to the
(ail, it shows the siiallest quantuLy of fat laid oun
that part; bu tie general Jiske (0 this is proved
by the name of"Tum Foo's fut" bemng given ta
il. IVhen narrow mn thi part, there is alîays a
want of substance and leu flesh between that
and the hip, and a part between then A here the
fat of the two points dues not jwn togeilier,
whereas when the rump is farther from the tati
the fat is continued froin it to the hip The dis-
tance from the hip and rump shoul.1 be long and
full of lean flesh ; the hips should be vide,espe.
cially those of a female, which should be wider
in proportion then those of tie niale. The shape
of the hip is difficult ta describe, but should be
something like a round-pointed triangle, withone
end hanging downwards, and on putting the fng.
ers on to the centre ahollow wvill be found. lie
loin should be flat and wide ; and wlen lean,
two knobs or pens should be felt, which when fat,
will be the base of two ribs, called false ribs,

erzcan Cudtivator. [JAN.

which connect the hîipand rib togetheî in mass. iy~110tiovea *~lI

The part coimonly called Il the space" front the necess1ry for a breeder to possess before he can

hip to the ribs, is generally recommended to be bring bis herd to any high state of excellence.

short ; but sijil it must be borne in mind that the The next point under consideration is the crop,
beef on this part is of more value than any other; in the shape of which, width of the back, and
and if the loin be flat and wide, and the rib high roundness of the rib, but in a less degree, should
and round, no ill effects will proceed from a mod- be continued forward so as to leave no hollow

eraste lengti of space, and il unquestionably gives behind the shoulders- The shoulders on the out-

that length and grandeur to the character of an aide should have a roll of fat fromt the lower to

animal which is very desirable; it is the want of the upper part of it ; the neurer te the top, the
a wide loin and round rib, and not the length of more ciosely it connects the crop and the collar

space that causes gut The ribshould cone weIl in front of the shoulder togeiher. In the anatomy
ont of the back, and be broad, round and deen of the shoulder, modern brepders have made great
On putting the fingers and thumnb on each side of improvement on the Ketton Short-Horns by cor-
the rib, and drawing then together, the skin recting the defect on the knuckle orshoulder-point
should be thick, pliant, and mellow, and the hand and by laying the top of the shoulder mcre snugly
be filled wiih long soit ainr, and the feel under- mb the crop, and thereby fllling up che hollow
neath should be smoolh und pleasant. The sen- behindi, This is an important imprcvement,
sation derived from a fine touch is delightfui to an bot it may be queaionedwecherthegreacatten.
amaterr bri eder, but cannot be defined; few tion ilat lias been puxd t0 ibis lias not been at-
things denote a good hardy constitution more than tended by te neglect oisome othervaluable parts,
a sofit thick skin, fuli of long hair. Putting the fur we uow seldom fini those long hind qurers,
fnger sud îhuinb on euch aide of thse ib as abov s peculiar to te Ketton Short-lnu. Shoulders
described is called , handling» in the norti, but should b raThier wide nt the top; ctht i , hey
in the midland aud sochern counties it is gen- suuld flot lie close toe norbe quite sogigh as the
eralycaled qualty." Wheher thatenmhad withers; for when they are arrow at he top,
its origin at Siuîchfield we need net inqutre, but and too oblique in the shape, they never cover

certain it is that Mr. Charles Colling knew of no

such word as applicable to inclination to fatten.

, Quality" is frequently used to denote firmness

of flesh, and solimetimes it is misepplied, as in
hardness of flesht, but seldon used to signify in-

clination to faltteni ; the tinustake in is particular

las done much harin me toaty herds cf Short-
Horns. Let landling and quality go together in

a fat attniml, and a good bred Short-lorn will
have waxy btwf, uner a loose, pliant bide, fu
ofsoft, long he ir , but in apoorbeast, "handling"
is the only test te discern the inclination Io fatten.
landling is the most important subject we have

to consider; il is the grand characteristic of a

Short-Harn, for oiher beast designed for fatten-
ing 3 Of what value would au animal be, pas-
sessed of perfect symmetry, if he colid. not Lie

made fat without extraordinary keep 1 It bas
been said above, that it was Mr. Charles Colling's
fine touch in this particular ihat enabled him to
brmug the Ketton Short-Korns to their unrivalled
state of excellence ; its importance lias led me te
dwell upon it at sote lenath; butit isinpossible
to describe the kindly feel which is conveyed to
the senses by the handling of a first rate Short-

d1 f i . b l tel,
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with fat over them properly, and the neck ofsuch a beast, commencing at the rump,and proceeding
animais is often too low. Mr. Mason, of Chilton, along the back to the hip, loin, nb, crop, shoulder,
whose attenion was firet drawn to this point, and breast, without patch, or any one part having
with his wonted skill, succeeded to admiration; excess of fat beyond that of its neighbor. The
the prominent breasts ana oblique shoulders of lus breast should come prominently out from between
beasts,on a side view were perfect; but the shoul. the fore legs, and extend down to about two or
ders were close and narrow at the top, and did three inches of the knee-joint, and its width
not load with fat. The first evidence of this, of should neyer be bat sight of. An animal with a
notonety, was in the beautiful cow Gaudy, (whose wide back and a tbide brcast cannot fail to have
picture is to be seen in the first volume of the substance, fore flanks, wide fore legs, and other

Herd-book,") who, when slaughtered was barely indications of a strong and vigorous constitution.
covered in this point, although very fat in ail The butock is a part that is ot handled as a fat
other points. point, but should fot pass entirely unnotîced,

The neck and head are not handling points; although-in the best bred Short-Horns there is
but I will briefly notice them before I turn to the littie occasion for caution against the black flesh
lower part of the body. The neck should be thick in this part, which some other animais have; bu t
and tapering towards the head; a thin neck is a vant of Jean flesh is as. great an evil as an
strong evidence of a want of flesh and substance excess ofit; it is necessary, therefore, that there
in other parts. There are various opiinions on should be great fulness nearly as low as opposite
the shape of the head; corne preler it to, be long the flank apering frona tience to the hock; this
and lean, whilst others approve of its being thick
and short; but to be broad across the eyes, tap-
ering considerably below them to the nostrils,
which should be capacious, with a cream or flesh-
colored muzzel, will be nearly correct; although
it is but right to state that there are many
well-bred Short-Horns with.dark muzzles. This
has been considered by many to be a recent in-
troduction, through sone inferor cross ; but with.
out denying that, let it not be forgotten tlat some
of the early Short-Horns were not entirely free
from it, although not very common; but the sire
of Foljambe could not boast of much dehcacy
there. The horn has often been called a non-
essential, and in some respects that may-be true;
yet it must be admitted that a small,moist,white
or yellowish horn, commng well off the head with
a graceful circle, and with a downward tendency
at the end in a female, and an inclination upwards
in an ox, contributes much to tle character and
appearance of an animal, and denotes a feedmng
propensity. The eye has had its fashion at dif-
ferent periods: at one time the eye high and
outstanding from the head, and at another time
the sleepy eye sunk into the head ; but these ex-
tremes have-merged into the medium of a full,
clear, and prominent-eye, with a placid look.
The neck-vem forms a collar in front of the shoul-
der, extending fron the upper part of it down to

,the breast end, connecting the fat on the shoulder
with the fat on'the breast, thereby promoting a'
uniform covering of fat throughout every part of

fulness should be on the inside as wellas the out-.
side of the thigh, and give a full twist, lining the
division between the hans with a continuous
roll of fat to the next point under the belly.

Hitherto my observations have been confined
to feeding propensities only, without any regard
to the dairy. It is notorious, and much to their
detriment, that many of the most superior Short-
Horns do not possess that quality in an eminent
degree. The annual loss to the breeder on each
cow is very considerable, when we see ihat of
two cows consuming an equal quantity of food,
one gives six galinne of minlk ptr day, and the
other gives two only, this boss of milk will require
much gain in beef to compensate for it. Cows
for the dairy require to be of the same shape,
and possessed of the same feedîng propensities
as have been attempted to be described above,
with the addition of a well-shaped udder. When
in,full milk, the udder should be capac.ous and
flesh-colored,,with,paps standing square and at
a distance from eaclh other, the hind part to ap-
pear as if it proceeded frcm the twist-; and it
is.the fore paps that gve the most milk ; the
milk veins under the belly should be large and
full. There is no test to determine beforehand
whether a cow will give good nilk or brd, but it
is at ail times veiy essential to rear bulls out of
cows that are descended from a tribe .oi good
milkers.-Royal Ag. Soc. Jour.

LrT the sun's first raya shine upon yoùr -head
in the mornng and you will not lack a good hat
to defend you from its scorching raya at noon.
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MARSHALL'S IMPROVED HAND AND HORSE.POWER STRAW.CUTTER.

This machine took the first prize at the autumn invention, front the Provincial Governent. The
show of the Hone District Agricultural Society, price of hand-power is £6; horsepower, £7;-
in the year 1845. We understand that the manu- and are kept constantly on hand at the Provin-
faturer has subsequently secured a patent for the cial Agricultural Warehouse.

PAGE'S PORTABLE SAW-MILL AND PLANING-MACHINE
COMBINED.

la the carly numbers of the Cultivator we had a journey to Baltimore, and purchase one of
occasion te make mention of this valuable ma. Pageë'z Saw Mills, so that the province muight be
chine. and subsequently announced te our readers benefitted from this improveinent.
that we would reccive orders for these mills, pro- With a view of reminding our readers of the
vided that we wero furnished with the necessary value of this extraordinary invention, wo extract
arnount of cash. A great number of letters pour- the following notice from a laie number of the
ed in upon us, front all parts of the province, the Baltimore American Farner. The governtent
wriiers of which appeared mostanuious tobe in of the United States being so sirongly impressed
possession of the improvenent, but none were with the intrinsic value of these saw-milts, have
quite prepared te advance the necessary funds to employed thema in their navy department. The
secure their introduction into the province. AI. following notice is from the pen of the able editor
though we have been unsuccesflul in influencing of the Americrn Fariner, and from the Hon. C.
some of those who evinced so nuch anxiety at B. Calvert, of Riversdale, Maryland.
the beginning, to take the necessary steps to Both horse and tean power are portable, and
have them imported into the country, utili we should be, in our opinion, extensively employed
have had hopes that some one would be found in the maanufacturing of boards in the densely
who had sufficient courage and enterprise to make timbered distriots of Canada:-
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I In a visit which we made some
mcnthi since, to Riversdale, the
beiutiful estate of the Hon. Chas.
B. Çalvert,nearWashington city,
ouI attention was arrested by the
opçration of one of Page's Porta-
bLeeSaw Mille which Mr. C. han
badin Ue, for severa years,--and
althugh we had frequently seen
the rnil set in monoun at the pre-
mise of the inventor, yet we
hev¾ had enjoyed the opportunity
of wenessing its performances to
advaitage, as in the nature of the
case,'t cou d not be operated with
the sane faciiity there, as it couid
be w4lst placed in the foiest with
ail tht appliances annexed to it
for fuis work-much, however, as
we lii before adinired it, we
were 41 the occasion alluded to,
delighéd with the performance,
and ut determined to call the
attentii of the public more im-
mediatly to its great value,
through'the columns of our jour-
nal.

PAGE'S SAWING & PLANING MACHINE COMBINED.

"ThiqSaw Mill is, wha t its
name Inports it to be, a portable
r nachinein every sense of the
term, asit can be removed in a
commonwaggon draw.n by 3, 4,
or 6 hot s, oxen or mules, from
one partïf the woods te the other,
or whereler else its services ,may
be requirid, and put in operation
again without delayor difficulty,
thereby siving the heavy, tedious
and diflkult operation of trans-
porting large loge. It is owing
to the strength ot its construction,
not easy to get out of order, and
its great sirimplicity, places its re-
pair within the ability of any
country carpenter or smith of or-
dinary capacity. To say ihat
sucha machine would prove an,
invaluable acquisition to any gen-
tiemen owning timber lands con-
venient to market, is not to claim
for it muore than it deserves.

"<Thecostofone of these Porta-
ble Saw Mille for sawing lumber
12 feet long, including a four feet
saw, is $300. For ail lengths
,over 12 feet, which it may be
desirable to cut the lumber, $3
per foot extra."

Mr. George Page,--
Sir,-Having had one of your Portable Saw Mille b eing fully convinced of its great paramount meritw
in operation on my estate, near Bladensburg, as a siiperiorlabour-savingmechine,I take espe-
Prince George's country, for several months, and cial pleasure in, bearing testimony to its value.,

r.

1847.]
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The Saw Mill I have now in use is propelled by Brieding Stock.

a steam etigine of ten horse power, and is allen- The New. York Farmer 4 Mechanic, speakng
ded by six hands. With his power ofsteam and the stock exhibition at the late Fair of dhe Amê
number of laborers, I have cut at the rate of 15. ican Institute, makes the following statement
000 feet ollumber per day, and it has given me " We will here take occasion ta remark, w1i
no ttle satisfaction ta find the lumber cut with ail will acknowledge, who carefully examtne j
so much ease and exactness, and the Mili and ils themseives, that our best stock la prodaced
machmery so little fiable ta gel out of repair. crossing the breeds. No matterhowgooJatfir
Sucli, ndeed, is its simpicity, that I find nu difli- experience shows that they can be made bette
culty in havîng it tended by My ordinary farm and it is a law ofnature that ail things degenera
hands ; nor would I find more, should il get out by a continued growing from the same seed
of order, in having il repaired by an ordinary blood."
black-smith, or country mill-wright. Destitute The writer or the above quotation ney ha
of every thing lhke intricacy or complication in seen enough ta induce Ms belief, that ili thin
its arrangement, andi havmng great strength ofcon- degenerate by a continued growing fromthe an
struction, thereis hide fear to be apprehended of seed or blood ;"but for ourselves, we hlve not
its getting out of repair, and these qualigies, when leamedthe operationsofnature. Thaitispo
viewed in connecuion vith its truly portable size, sible, under some circomatances, ta mrove bo
renderitof immense value t0 gentlemen owning ianimais anet vegetables by cross-breedmthe 
forests of timber, as the facibity with which il may
be transported fron cite point to another, as the
timber may be felled and sawed up, enhances its
value in a degree that cannot be too highly appre-
ciated. I believe that, if it were necessary, I
could remove il twenty miles in a single day,
with a team of four, six or eight horses, according
to the nature of the road, or ground, over which
il would have ta be transported, and have it
ready to operate withn the course of the third
day thereafter.

When I look at it in full operation; see its
wonderful powers, the ease with which il execates
utswork, I am struck with surprise, that a Machine
so simple in ail its parts,,had not been inven-
ted a century ago. It ls, indeed, a labor-savng
and tune and money econonusngunvention-one
which, m my opinion,every owner of a woodland
cate every rail road company and shipwright,
in the country, oughit, wathout delay, to posses
themselves of. As il can be propelled equally
well by steam, water, and hnrse-power, it will
suit every ocation,aid prove, n eiher, a machne
of intrinsic value, whether regard be had ta the
saying of money or time, which latter is of equal
value wuih the former. In new settlements ton,
where there is timber, it would prove a God-send
to whole neighborhoods, as it might, be removed
to any point Nhere buildings might be requîred
to be erected.

CHAs B. CALVERT.

Do not forget to arrange your fall and wmnter'
work so as ta send your boys to echool. Be kind
ta your flocks, and remember the poor.

not deny-,buît n latitude is here given tp the pro
lice, which might be productive of grat injur
According to tiis -writer, " no mattel how go
at first," animals may be,'<experienceshows th
they cati le made better" by crossing,! It strik
us that the proposition involves a pallable inco
sistency, for ifit is "no matter how good" oi
stock may be " at first," we would ttke such i
are perfect; and we shoultllike to kniw how pe
fection can be imeroved ?

But we find these distinct races und bree
existing naturally; and,ifin the beginning, th i
so well answered the designs for which they we t
created, as ta be justly pronounced '<very goodi
it seems ta us that the doctrine which would bre
down these lines, should be received as ta mur
akin ta that which would cause the oak to pr
duce the pumpkin. It would throw the fair
works of nature into confusion; it would uni
the Caucasian with the African or the Mo
golian, and their progeny with the aborigin
American t it would tead us ta sacrifice the fi
fleece of the Merino sheep for the sake of inte
mingling the blood of the coarser * aces ; it wou
fead us ta destroy all the distinct and beautif
breedsofhorsesand cattle,by mixing them toget
er; and, in fact, throughout the animal and e
etable kingoms, would leave nothing but hybri
and mongrels.

As ta plants or vegetables, we know the idý
is entertained,--though'erroueously, as we thil
-that ail varieties "run out " if propagated co.

tinually from-the " same seed ;" and-this leads

I .-. ' -
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notion of a necessity of change. A fariner this and other means> that will be employed to

tains a variety of wheat, or some other grain, improve the agricultural condition of the country,
ich proves to be better suited to his soil than rhat its prosperity will increase ii an unparalelled

ýy o her; but hc can only keep it a few years degiee.
ordhe concludes " that it has been raised on It often happens, that'great patriotic efforts, ta
fa(n long enough," and he changes it for sone improve the masses of mankind, or Lo bring about
er kind. any great changes that would affect the social

ow we admit that with the careless and slov- i or physical conditionmof man, are attempted by
y hubaaJry wlicl tou many practice, thisi parues who may have very good intentions, but
nning out" actuaily takes place , they get good who, unfurtuately for the cause they espouse, are

d, butallow it to degenerate and becomne adul- notorously disqualifiied for the difficult task they
ated liy their bad management. Their land may have undertaken. Happily for the cause of
not pràperly tilled; their crops are light; their agrcultural improvemen in Canada, in this iti-
in is iiiixed with seed of pernicious plants; stance this will not be the case,-for as a proof of

d this spurious product is sown ytar after year Mr. Buckiand's supenor qualification for the re-
thout aiiy attempt to improve it. What but sponsible task.he is about imposing upon himself,
generacy could be expected ? we n.eed only mettion, that the Royal Agricul-
We believe the grand principle of improvement, rural Society of England lately awarded hinfifty
th in plants and animals,is SELEcTior. Always gumtna8, for his Prize Essay on the Agriculture
oose the best for propagation, and improvenent of the County of Kent.
y be advahced to the highest-practicable point.

Alb. Cuit.~

Canadian Agricultural College.

Mention was made in the December number of
e Cultivator, of the probability of-this Institu.
n being established at an early period. We

nbrace the earilest opiortunity of laying before
ir readers an agricultural speech, dehvered be-
rè the Maidstone Farmers' Club, by George
tckland, Esq., the gentleman who proposes ;o
und the Institution in question,--fcr which we
speak a careful ieading,by those of our subscri-
rs who are desirous of seemg the farmers,of
anada become an educated and influential class
the community, and aso, by such as are will-
g to aid those who arc ever ready to make any
asonable amount of risk, in placing the Educa-

gnal Institutions of the country on such a basis,
Îat these results will follow as a matter of
urse.
The enlightened viewsadvanced by Mr. Buck-
d, ar- equally as applicable to Canada as to
gland. The perod has now arrIved in which
will be found necessary for the agricultural
ises to employ more min J, in the carrying out
the practical.operations of the fari, than bas,

itherto been the case. It is with-uch satisfac-
on that we look forward to the establishment of
gricultural Pducational Institutions in the Pro.
nce believing that by the instrunentality of1

The proper ine for Cutting Timber.-Nine-
tenths of the community think winter the titae

for this purpose, but the reason assigned, " that

the sap is then, in the roots," shows its futility, as
itis evident to the most superficial observer, that
there is nearly the same quantity of sap; inthe
trees at ail seasons. It is lesa active in winter,
and lke ail other moisture, is congealed during
the coldest weather; yet when not absolutely
frozen, circulation is never entirely stoppedin thp
living-tree. Reason or philosophy would seem
to mndicate that the perioud of maturity of the leaf,
or from the last of June to the first of November,
is the season for cutting timber in its perfection.
Certam it is, thatwe have numerous examples cf
timber cut withn this period, which hasexhibited
a durabihty twice or three times as great as that
cut. in winter, vhen placed under precisely the
sawe circumstances. Afier it is felled, it should
at once be peeled, drawn from the woods, and
elevated from the ground to facilitate drying ;
and if it is intended to be usedunder cover, the
sooner it is put there the better. Wood designed
for fuel,yvili last much better _when cut as above
nienîîoued and immediately hou.ed, but -as thia
is generally inconvenient from ,the labor of the
farn being then required-for the harvesting of
the crops, it may be more economical to cut it
whenever there is most leisuie..-Allen's..AM.
Ag.
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Education of arar Daughtem

Ma. EoItro,-Sometime since, I noticed ant
article in your paper, signed I Ida," m which the
writer freely and ably discants upon the fashiona-
ble folies of the day, and the want of a proper
education in the daughters of the present ago. 1
consider this a most important subject, and one
which ought deeply to interest the heart, not only
of every mother k the land, but of ail who seek
the improvement of cr race, and the general
good ofmankind. But as my limits wil not ad-
mit of a general view of the education of females
occupying different stations in life, I shall confine
my remarks to that class least affected by our
modem systems of fashionable education, viz:-
the daughiers of farmers, and shall endeavour to
show, that even among them a reformation is
much needed. It is a lamentable fact, that with
ail the advantage of circuinsttnces, many of our
farmers' daugiters enter upon the responsibilities
of the marriage state as ignorant cf domestic du.
ties, as the veriest devotee of fashion. I do not
say this is generally the case,for 1 know of'many
Yeung ladies, daughters of farmers, who are well
qualifieti for wives atnd mothers-wbo combine
domestie with intellectual pursuits, and are not
deficient in what is callei ornamental education.
Yet it cannot be denied, that in many ca!es a
sad deficieney, in regard to a knowledge of house-
wifery exisis, and that the number of such cases is
rapidly increasing. And why 1s it so? The
wtfe of the agriculturist possesses superior advan-
tages for the domestie education of her daughters.
From ber peculiar situation in life, she is relieved
front a thousand annoyances and interruptions at-
tendant upon those whose lot is cast amid the
busy Scenes of a city life. Fashion does not
require that the wife and daughters of the farmer
should spend their mornings or afternoons in the
absurd custon of making or receiving calle,
They are therefore in possession of rights and
privileges which ik other situations it would re-
quire a great degree of moral courage te assume.
To what cause then, must tiis lack of knowledge
be attributed, if not ta the neglect of the mothers
in teaching their daughters, those duties most
importent to the velfare and happiness of fami.
liesl True,the deficieny in ourcomnion school
systetn has something to do with it. Ithasbeen,
,and is still to seome extent the case, that faners
wishihg ta give their daughters a finished educa-
tion. have felt themselves obliged to scnd fromi

home, and in most cases a very injudiciounes elee-
tien of achocls s imade. The young lady if not
unfrequently placed in a fashionable boarding-
school, where she is taught a mere outward show
of accomplishments, and thus the expense of her
education is lost. And worse still, she is made
vain by her attainments, and taught te disdain
the petty cares of a family, as beneath the notice
of her refined and sentimental mind. And thus
should she assume the responsible duties df a wife,
she will most assuredly render herseilf and ail
around hermiserable, unlessier desire qf shining
in the (ashionable world can be gratiîed. We
would have farmers and formera' wives feel, that
their daughters must be educated-ihoroughly
educated. Women should occupy a more respec-
table station in sociai life, than that ef a mere
lîousehold drudge, or 'pretty trifler." Bat un-il
this idea offinishing 9 given up, the useful and
ornamental cannot be made to harmonize suffi-
ciently. Our agriculural men are becoming
men of science; and shall theirwivesand daugh-
ters be behind then in the attainment of a per-
manent and useful education? While the son cf
the agriculturist isa cimbing th rugged hilla of
science, shaîl bis tiaugitter be carrieti down thte
giddy whirpool of fashion ? To prevent this, we
would recommend that mothers take charge of
the entire education cf their daughters. "This,"
&ys Mrs. Hale, " If the mother have time and
tealth for the duty, is the richest boon she ea
bestow."

By this we do not mean that children should
net be sent te school, the aid of schools la usually
necessary in commencing systematically, a judi-
clous course of study, and fron the age of Èir to
fourteen at least, children cf farmers should be
sent to common school.-But ]et the mothers
take a deep interest in ail the studies of her
daughters, watith carefully over their habits of
thought as well as conduct, and never permit
them td think that her supentendance js un-
necessary,because they have a teacher at school.

At thé age of fourteen it fa generally thought
that a young lady is old enough to be sent to a
boarding school' But wouldit not be much bet-
ter if from this age daughters were educated
entirely at home ? If the mother is incompetent
to the task, the assistance of a private teacher or
master when necessary, could be obtaiped at les
expense than would be required for sending the
daughters abroad. While the advantages se-
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rod bath ta mothers and daughter would be
iany and important, In thissystem i domentto
lacation, the mother would find a strong ma-
ve to tetain those accomplislments in which she
ished her daughters to excel, and the young
ýly by seeing her mother interested in intellec-
tal pursuits, would find that they were compati-
le wivh houséhold duties, and when marriedshe
'ould be likely to enter upon thoseýduties with
uch more zeal énd energy than one who had

aen taiught to view theni as distinct and ncom-
itible withleach other.
I am aware that I shall here meet with objep-

ons fron many fdrmers' wives. " Wo haveýnot
me "say they «to àttend to these duties?' "We
ve large families and our donestic labors take
io large a portion of our tim.e that we cannot.

tend-to the education of our daughters." The
other of Mrs. H. M. Tracy might have urged
I these objections. The wife of a farmer in
oderate circumstanées, mainly dependent upon
r own exertions for household comforts, while
e father toiled hard ta provide the necessary
stenance for his fanily, and ta gain somewhat
bestow upon the needy and destitute, yet by
onomy in the regulation of her domestic es.tab-
hments, she gained sufficient leisure ta study
r the purpose of instructing her daughters, and
us she flot only secured an advantage ta herself,
:t has now the unspeakable satisfaction of see-
g her home-pducated daughters stand high in
e ranks of Anerican toriters, both prose and
etic. But ta those who make such objections
me say, that in thissyatem of domestic educa-

n you secure to yourselves -the assistance of
ur daughters in your daily àvocatiotis, which
il more than compensate you for the time given
their insuruction ; and ihougli their progress

ay not.be as rapid as at our best sechools, yet,
i bélieve that a- young woman who studies two
urs-ench day undèr the eye öf a judicious mo-
er, and spends the remaining part of the dayi
tending ta domestle duties, and in teaching t
unger members of the family, will not only be
possession of a,more healthy and vigorous tone
constitution, but will bem -rôrè truly wise titan
se who are learned'in the usual fashionable
ys, to- say nothihgoft the greater amount of
ppinesasécured by sch a course. Stili if t'here

farffietà who must edndate their daughters
road, we would recommend that they send

Mo to-Maiñial- Labor Schools.- .uch .schools

are well caldulated to correct the fashionable,
feeling that all labor both manual and mental, is
mere drudgery. We have good schoolsof this de-
seription,whichfarmerswould do weJl to patroq.
ize, But do not, if you regard the welfare and
happiness of your daughters-do not send them
ta a fashionable boarding school.

North Rochester, O., Oct., 1846.

RErMARs.-We think a mejority ofour readers
will coincide in the main with the opinions ad-,
vocated by MAny; but it occurs to us there is need
of a much higher degree of education anang-
mothers, before they can generally be competent
ta undertake the.uperintendance ofthe education'
of their daugliters. On this point we shat pub-
lish a selected article before long.

We fully concur in the opinion of our corres-
pondent, that farmersshould'by no means send
their daughters to.be educated at a " fashionable
boarding school where they are taunht a mere out-
wardshow.of accomplishments." VWe do not ad.
mit, however, that this is the true character of
miny of the boarding schools or seminaries in our
land, and we have yet ta become acquainted
vith one in Ohio ta which we think the descrip-

tion is fully applicable. However, we leave their
advocates ta dçfend them, if necessry, Well convin-
ced they are abundantly able, and offering them
the use of our columns if they desire it.-Ohio
Cuit.

The late epidenic ainong Horses.-It is known-
ta most of our readers, that a very fiatal epidemic
has prevaiIed extensively, the past season, in the
country araund the city,among horses. A-med-
icl friend, in whose opinions we have great con-
fidence, and who has made somtie dissections, in-
fqrms us that he considers the malady a maiarôns
congestive fever, affecting specialiy the head.
General bleeding has not been useful. The treat-
ment fron vhich most advantages appeared to
be derived, consisted in the topical abstraction of
blood from thehead (that is, bleeding about ote
4uart,) and the application of cold water toit, by
means of cloths bound upon it ; qnd internally the
use of calomel, about two drachms daily, tili the
horse recovers. The disease lins nov. ceased.
Should it return, our friQhd thinks that 'the beat
means cf preventing its ravages, will be, ta con-d.
fine the horses to stables. especially during the
night-.-Am. 4g. -
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Lecture on Agricultural Improvement., i the attention not only of the legislator but
practical farmer, and indeed, every man who

On the elt November, Mr. Bucklond, of ant inttrest in the welfare of his country, 1
Benenden, delivered a lecture on the above sub. whether the soil of Great Britan can be mad
Jeet, belore lthe members of the Maidstone Fat. Ineet the încrensiîîg necessiires of abis inrenti
mers' Club (C. G. Whitaker, Esq., in the chair,) pIopuaion? 1He was net going tu gave a É
at the Mitre Inn, Maidstone. The attendanc, matical aniswer to the quesion, but his own bi
of members was unusually large, and the earneat was, that il they besuîrred tiiemselves, if t
attention which was paid to every sentence of entered into an unted effort,landlord, tenant,
the lecture, and the hearty applause at its con. labourer,-they could make the sel of Engl
clusion, gave evidence of the deep interest which not onily support its preanit inhabitants, but d
it created. The f.lloving mtust. be considered as hle and treble that number. Ths vas the qi
rather an o-jtlhne of fi, tian a full report.- lion, to on examnaunou of which hie intended

Mr Buckland, in commencmg, said itat some apply himself, and he requesied their uniost
mistake had arisen by which the proposed lecture dulgence i doing so. One cause why agncult
had been announced as un agneuttrai chemstry, lad nt made such rapid progress as te niaannouceda un grîci:ur ich try, factures and the arts fina experiecerd, was
on which subject he did not feel himself cumpe. pacur ase
rent to lecture; and tliat even if lie had been peculiar position of those who were engaged
well versed in agricultural chemisitry, he cold it Te tillers of the soi], unlike the manul
-t have expected to du justice to so important a turers, must necessanly ever be placed n

s, oject within the limits of a single lecture ; he isolated position. They had net litherto b
had, iherefore, preferred taking up the general much in the habit of meeting together, and t]
question es to the means we pussesa of improving founid frequent meetings very imconvenient, wl
the culture and increasing the produce of our compared wth the facilties enjoyed i this resç
native country. He would îshl tcall theiratten- by the whabitants of towns. In consequence
tion te the means by which agriculture rmght be bemg so much scattered, agnicatuinss had
benefitted by the applcation of science and art, come oo much wedded to old pactices, not h
It was altoget4er superfluous n han osay a sm- ing been able ta make themtselves extensii
gle word on the importance of the art tn whichî acquatnted with the imnpioved modes of othi

theylwere ail engaged. Ofits antiquity in nnîght Perliaps a greater amount of prejudice exis
be said that if wg'coeval wilth the plyeicalwdnts aniongst farmers from this cause ilian from a
of man. The art on which thousands depended other, Stild times in this respect are very mi
for their daily bread, and in which the largest changed, and meetings, like this tnov assembi
portion of the capital of thie voild was eigaged, composed of members who livei many mi
could not but be considered, by every reflecing apai ti, and on ail sorts of different soilq, in wh
person, as of ihe first inportance. lence it lad they met month afier month to discuss agrit
been found that persons vho hiad fet deeply for tural subjects, proved that they were now ta
the wants of the population, and also pulucal rigit direction. Agriculture fiad, heretof
governments liad always looked on agriculture been followed more as a busnes than a prol
with a favourable eye There were periods, sien, and they had heard till recently tihat m
however,nall coantries,whenagricultureseemed man night make a faimer. It had also i
to claim especial attention It night be easy, in said tiat the formers were not a readtng ch
new countries, like America, and soume countries but it muaist be considered that they had Rail
in the southera heniphere, to raise provisions cently, rend no agricultural lterature, for agric
for their few inhabitants This was the case tarai lîterattire vas s generis, and could not
with Great Brtain centuries ago, when our agri. expected te meet with any great encourageti
culture was tn a very impeifect stdte, and when or support out of the farmer's own circle. TI
scarcely corn enough could be raised to leed the were now, however, progresing in this respe
people; and wlhen our commsîerctal and manufac- and fiad several excellent agrieutural periodîci
ttring operations became developed, when the Net only hadi they'the Transactions of the Ro:
period arrved in which met left the country dis. Agricultural Society cf England, and of the H,
tricts for the manufacturing towns-when the land Society, but the Farmera' Magazine, and
great manufacunng emportns, such as Liver. w'as pleasetd te ee a disposition on the part
pool and Manchester,sprung up,-then a propor- the agrcutioral press, generally, to lelp forwa
tionately incrensed denand wvas ltkewise created and promote the improvenient of, the ai r in whi
for agrculturai prodice. Theyali knew that for they are engaged. li reference te the mistak
somne years past they had not produced snflicient notion that any man might make a farper,
corn for feedtng the people of these realns, with- would say that lie land known a man cf gre
ont the importation of foreign corn, and the fact experience and abîtity, who hadi commenc
was st11 stanng them in the face, that we, as a farmîng under that impression,but who had so
people, were net merely agricaulurists, but were fouatind them insufficient te ferm a practical farm
aho largely engaged in commerce and manufac- What was agriculture ? It was an easy thing
tures, and that cor people are still rapidly in- say that agriculture was the mnode of raising i
creasing every day. The important question largest quantity of human food with the let
which had to be answered, and which demanded expu.nse, without anjury te the soil; but this Ni
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10t so simple a thing as many persons imagined. here presents nitef for observation and researc
Agriculture, to be understood, must be viewed in What is a plant-in what respect does it diffi
arous relations. First,as to the soil from whiclh fron inorgane inatter, a clod, of earih or stone
hey raised their crops. The soit consisted of How is its structure built up-by what mea
wo portions, the organic and inorganic constitu- ioes it support life and growth, wheince the mat
nts. Whonce were the inorganic portions of riais of whcli it cunsists, and what are the law
lie soit derived, and what was the cause of iis ofits declineand death l These andnimany oth
1most endless diversity ? For this knowledge similar inqnries cume wthîn ste province ofsc
hey murt be indebted to the researches of the entific agriculture. Hence the importance
:heenit and the geologist. The soit lad been botany and vegetable pŠtysiology-or the cla
rornied froin the adjacent rocks by the chemical sificatioit and structure of plants. What subje
Ictin Of the atmosphere, by which they had been is of mure importance to the pracucal farimer tha
Ibraded and worn do vu, as the same time that a knowledge of the nature and composition
arious organic substances were nixed ut with it. manures, w.hich are thefoudo fpiants. Itisfoun

Ariculture lis many important relations, of upon the must careful chemnical atialysis that soi
Agucur as any iprtal f differ mitaterially as to their balue and orgaihch it sessential that the practical farmer matter, as wel as îîdinerat ingredients. ithe sambould have soine knowledge,and he who aspires is true o the cumposmilun of different vegetablesa the advancing ofhis art must draw largely upon not only of their genera and species, but of theiae wide range of the physical sciences. There varieties jikewase. The ashes ur the morgam
the soil which the business of the farmer calls nater of wlheat straw leit by burng in the ai

Pn him to till. How is that soif forned? of differ widely, in the proporiun of h.; e substanceihat does it.consistd does it contan anything of whic they are made up, n the sme vanet
jurious to the growdth ofplants? or is it in special grown on different suds. Iuw lecessary 1s iases wanting i sone important fertilsig ingre- then to ait enlightened and successfui systen
ient? these are questions which chemistry and of practical husbanidry, that tiere shtould be cor
eulogy can alone answer. For example, how rect chemical.analysis, buth of sou, imanures, anarious is the physical,and therefore the agrîcul- plants, accessible to fariiers. The improverat, character, of a wide range of country, takng varieties of vegetables, and the cereat grasses
ie spot on which we are met as a centre. Within by cultivation, clinate, and mianurmng, are aftew miles of Maidstone, on either side, there intimately dependent upon thie laws cf science ore to be found the representautves of some half nature, as they are prolaotive of the comforts andozen distinct geological formations; the soit and happinessrOductions, whether natural or cultivated, on wheat for insofnian. If an improved varetwy wo
ch of these belis of ]and, are m sume respect produce under our ordinary cutvation only oneifferent from the rest as their respective or- bushet per acre more than what is at presentme remains, by which they are mamuly distîn- obtained, Engtand would be independent of for-sîshed by the geologist. How different Io:h in eign countries for corn, for many years to come.echahical texture a ad chernical composition are That such a result, or a much Larger one, s withmne white dry porous chalkhills, and the. yellow the reach of an advancing science, cannot bethesive clays of the Weald-and the elevation doubted.
the ragstone, fprming as it were an intermediate
ik, is dissimilar toboth. Sainfoin and- lucern, To proceed a step higher in the relations of

r instance, which produce such luxuriant crops agriculture, there are the breeding, rearing and
1 calcareous rocky soit, attain but a poor stunted fatteniag of animals. Only think of the immense
owth on such as are aluminous-the Weald weahh, this couitry possesses in numerousbreeds
dley for example. Now these, and a thousand of sheep, horses and cattle. The least improve.
milar facts are well known to the practical agri- ment effecied in any ofthesc animaIs, produces a
lturist; upon the kn.owledg of them his whole very sensible effect on the condition and finances
t isbuilt ; so thatsirictlyspeakng every farmer, of the country. Hiow different the thin, coarse,
hether he knows it or not, is more or less a unsightly animal-a cow or a sheeg-of former
ologist and chemist. How important is a cor- days, from their improved and symmetrical suc-
et classification ofsoil. The usual terms,sandy, cessors, which now grace the fields or farn yards
iyey, or loanysoit,are toovagueandimperfect, of Great Britain, the pride and boast of their
en sometimes for the purposes of popular owners.
scription, muchnire so then for practical guid. The lecturer'alluded in terms of eulocgy to Mr.ce. It is to geology, aided by chemistry, that Selmes cf Bedkly, who has donc so much te im-
Smust look for sucti a classificatiatn as shaîli emso eky h a ocb nc oi

meet t oe wansubthchf scientific and practcal prove the Sussex breed of stock, which he, the
et ctthe nbhosthie lecturer, had recently had ai opportunity ofricultunsts., witnessing at Mr. Selmes's sale of live stock.-
Then, again, agriculture bears most important Not only is soie food more nourishmug to the
ations to vegetation, a subject which ,brings us animal system than other kinds, but it is well
thin the range of arganic life. The main ob- known to practical men that exercise and warmth
t of the farmer is to cultivate and-mature plants have much to do with these mysterious pro-
her as food for animais or men. What afield cesses.
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A calf rcquires not only ntutritious food but plenty in summer ploughing atter the sol 1 ks been O
O room and exercise during the period of growth- Weil puryerised. There ca be o doulit tisa
but when he bas reîched maturity, as un ox to be sometimea waute niimal power, but not to the
fittened, then confincment and the least exercise tent that sone writem have sssrted. Muela
compatible ivith he lth, are the chief objects. A depcnds on the nature of the semons, so tia
Warm and equ4ble temperature sa known tu be f i impossible, as cvcry practîcal man ivell knoirs,
vorable to f.ttening; and imucih may lie donc by loy down any absolute rule flat ali apply to
artifial arrangements tItis cases upon heavy pauds.
true science has as yet dine but littie for the pi ac- A-ain agriculture is not only relatcd bo, but
tical breeder and grazîcr; yet that lttle which is almot i b
the result of yesterday, pres iges far greater tIings perature and moisture, which in greit meusure

to comie. The tleries cf Lsebig s.r ",li 1t2 pend on elevation above he sea leel. rnd rtc p
the gravest attenti n of pracucal men; they re as sicai eharacter of the countryarc amoîg tie ci
simple as they appeiar ta bc satisf ctory. Upon Ual eleme ta of the vegetation and maturib
these matters confessadly abstruse and diflicult, plants The imponderolle agents, liat, iighb,
many existing errJrs have ni doulit to be removed electricity, play u essential, although not in m
and very muîLb yet is to be le rnt He (the (c- respcts iveil undertood, port in the ecno
turer) thouglt, however, that sufficient had been agriculture. Since agriculture i so imnedia
said to show tha connexion ivhichl agriculture had dependent on Uic se sons, whici in these isl
with zoology and aiim d physiology. orc prorerbiallyfickle, il must cicr renain mor

Another important patt of agriculture is the cul- iess au uneertain art Theoretical uen tua of
tivation of the *iil. This cannot be donc without overloDktiisfaet.Evryfarmerveliknowsf
instruments and machines. In every effort either conscious expericuce, io m iberially bis art is
to dig or ploughl the grou'd, a certai, iamount o flueneed bysveather and everything bist is conp
power or force is rcquircd andexpended Now thc hended in the genersl term climate; au much
eco ome of a ftiri requires that nu more power inactd biat n large portion of his wald g more
shorld be employed th ,n is absolutely requisite for are spent betwcen hope ; à feir. Hence the i
bhe purpose to lie effected; such a %vaste orpower partance and application orseterologYendPhysi
is a waste of ms -ey. Take th tiqd:spensable arti- geogrophy. Nuivili r.yo esayafterisisbi
cie, the plough, for eximple. The objects sought and vcry imperfect rcvicw cf the nature and rc
by the use of rhat instrument are the thorough mov- tions of ngriculture, tiat any sai con ntsle a f
ing of the greund to a certain depth, and reguil r1y ner ' There iras neyer a greaer mist ke,
turning over the furrowvs ata uniforn a-gle. Now thousandaknow taisciraorrow. 0crartconft
the question is, what is the best form of those parts edly the most importa t, is nevertielcas, the s
of the plough that com in co-.taetwith the ground. complicated and difficuit cf ail nria; depeud
so that thse object may he gained by theleast auount upon the ever changing seaaons us alreody ehe,
friction, wyhich vould consequenitly require a pro- upin sorte acquaintauce ai least ofuhose %vis y
partionately diminished expenditure of force. It fffs, ivith scier l ut tise physkal sciences. 1
will be at once seen that tis is essentially a pro- gregt question ha (NI. B ) îropo3ed b an3ser ii
ble:n of mechanies, and the construction of every how this kind o l c mn beat impur
agrieultura! implement and machi e, together with ta the forsi cl socs. A gret general Ivant
their practical u'e, involves co.siderations co- Usis country, us a suitable cieotiou for t.isc 1

neted ivisis machonîcs and matiiematiws. Hence a r destrised to cultivae t e and. The establi
tie desirablenesa or famera passeas3ing sane ic- sment cf od parocs il scoes ibu nct te n

quaintance, ai (castvith bath. lnsu ch aniinple ents tat o t rre scîe Co erted Much agricuit
lic t as bise plougis, usuci of thse ccrcnsony et poseer should lie tau-isi sud cxperimcntally iiiustratedl
dcpenda npon the linz cf draugbt dnd construction large garden, oultivated oy the chdrn, mgt
or Uic mn)uid ho'rd. At the late Southanmpton mdei unler an efici tmastcr, tise means cf foi
meeing, therc ivere exhibited upilrds or a hundred iag iw te yaunb tse vriuole thabita cf industry i

diff.rent sorts cf iauglis. Nos, it is impassible for correct cliservotias; sabile the gcneral thcorj
sueis fertile, inventiîve geniu not to bring eut, now cultivation miglt ue prctienly taucbt, u H i
anla tisen, som2 capuital improscinents, that ivil ftir froni tbissking tisai no vuluable effornts had bl
stand Uic test cff prcticai application. Evcryfar- lmade succsafdlly oe behae of ili go educat
mer knoîvs that difficre it snus revisre sousesat Vhi iras chiefly ianting wias speciai instrue l
ditierent implernenla of cultivation; su tat wisat pnd rainig in subs mattes as vould mae
%ift do irsil in eue part cf the country, or ona dif- cisildren, fen theygrov up men, usefa l a nd i 

fereut soil in tise game neighborhocd. will fiat gent workinen. In tuis respect thse Scotch p2
auier in atnobier. The isheel or foot plougli OC chiai schools lcft us for behind. Professer Jo
bis caunty is nat so iveil adopted ta tise turnip 1abol ilss iatly ivritten e caecisn of agicuits

SsDs of England or tise Lothians of Scotond -a tise ciemssry and geoloy, pecilly for Uhe us(
iight mmprovedl tie-horse Scotch pioughs; wsich, trese actools, and it so vll knori thea Scotchm
ou beavrier sous, rould bc uselcas. A iseavy sol maice tue bes agriculturis ail ovrtne ordi.
farci reqaires a grester number of differnt impie- reg 'rd ta paroehial scisools England possesses
menti th in oue of a lighter description. On tise adva age beyondperhaps nyothrcou i Wh

stiffer soils cf Ient, for exmple, ligiter plougi ifpro im proicd, hwuld ber frught watis b
Swsh leài homes, might bc us cifectivcly ecnployed fltse ed by wet our heving, spread so
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ntry, a body of highly educated men, the clergy, able desire for improvement. Ho entera on bis
hwhose higher duties the gencral superinten- farm, looks upon every thiuag in a scientifie light

es of.such institutions might not be thought in- aid chcrishes it iYith a fond and rationul intertit.
patible. To him duty bccomcs a plesure, and in the fir
i would next recommend for the sos of the temple of1Nature, amidst the beautits uid magai-
die and upper class of farmers the establishment licence of creation, ho is Ioft te trace and adorn
gricultural colleges, -with example farms at- .he poweri visdom, and goodness of the Creator.
ed. Al otherciissesof the communtty receive He (the lecturer) coutd in some degree under3tnîd
ial instruction except farmers. There ire no the objections su frequently urged by practicai men,
reasons for titis exception, but many substan- against such institutions, and what la ccmmonly

ontes against it. The lawycr, the physician, designated book farmin. After dl, the number or
civil engiter, and the manufacturer, all re- this cless of obj-ctors is fast ,diminishing, and tke
e appropriate instruction and specini training, farmers, as n body, are by no Encans so opposed to

ed to their respective wants. And so sbould tht acquirementand dîl:iion of kaoîvledge, ai their
farmer, the progress of whose pursuits, as has opponents are in the habit of represenUig. The
n already shewn, depends in a high degree on fact is, theoreticai and scientifie iriters have fr-
nsive information, as ivell as practicai skill. qucntly made such egregious mistakes on agricul.
thing is certain, that hoivever behind and im- turai subjecis, that farmers have vcry natumlly

ect may be the present state of scientific agri- formed the habit of iooking, at firzi, on any extra-
ure, n.othi. g happens within its wvide rînge by ordinary staineht or profcssed discovrry With
nce ; succeps or failure, a crop or a blight, i. suspicion. Thesaino observation applies Io the
result of law. The object of science is to as- cl'ss oÇ nee manures, each one of which is te do
in the facts of nature, -and ivisely to apply wondcrs, to reader Bnglnnd, perhaps, an exporting
.n ie therefore who understands the most of cnuntry; but how many of these ma-ureS ivili nlt

tu e's serets, which science alone reveals, wvill stand the test of experîence, aid ina fcw years are
e, other circumstances being equal, the best dcstincd ta generai negîct. IL Must likewieu be

Imost successful farmér. Why, he would ask, acknowldged, by those capable of fornij g a cor.
Id not an agricultural college be established in rcctjudgment on the subjeet, that there in a te.,

t 1 This county, which occupies so'large and do- cy in nany oftht sciences to hasty generali
minent a place in the annals of our historyought lion a relating Io agricuiturc. It ought t0 be
to ha belit, d other counties in. institutions like remcmbredthataimostail thegreat improvement.
e. We had not as yet, he believed, a singte in such as better iethnds of cropping lind
cultur il college, either in England or Scoti- iid, ninuring, tht cultivatiot. or turnips for folding, and
ie such institutions ire frequeat on the continent green at.d root crops for stali fecdihg, draining, and
urope, .nd .America. Irelund has one or two subsoil ploughing, arc resulis at Mxhich practical

utmble pretensions, which-have produced much arrived, in a great mensure unaided by the Leach-
it ho thofarer.i o! that cointr,. Gloucostr- ihgs of odern science. This Observation iv;s

a, lie iras hnppy ta say, was about setting thie intidewith thc desire net ta under-rate thieue ol
inite ta Brti. A collegiate institution in science, but to place boh sc ience and practice On

nection wvith a latrge farin, ias ibout boing their proptr y footing, and i n thcir truc relation
ncd under tht patronage and support oet a largo 7Thcy do not înutu 'aiiy assist cachi cther. Practire,
ber of noblemen, landholders, a- d. tarmers. lowever, cou l do uch btter wthoutscience than
gre t advantugc ofsuch instituition, wîs tlft science coud ivithout pracice. lonce and desira-
gricultural edication could bo more thoroughly blentss oftu.t.ting tpe o an together as far as pcsibet.

an, ndi nt a chîpor rr-tc, than caid poseibiy 11 recomt enliu)g a systcînatic course cf ducation
dunc by -i sîic Carmier, whatever hua acquire- Cor the soens o fariner lie rvishcd it to b datictly

ta in y tc. 1understoi d tht lie ag fer Utopian notion of mak-
t fs obj-eted to theso i 'stitutins that they i i ing frrcrs gnra. i accuratehemistsoripr und
young mn high notio..s, and -in aristocrnte cqlogists. Such i th prsent r:pidy advatcing

ring; lit aier ivords, maire tho mchanîcai , tate O'n o'r tic exPerincntl sciencs tha aes nTher n is m tl moud fund irneo t ik e noh ing icl

impartant bnac in ivh ý h il. is mot desirable t _ order to kup pa e wth tham; and this presup os
n- Carniers sii)x tnxilt hniîgh notions, iy cani- th hori fr t posses a general knovlodge o their

igla y o' the inp'rt 'sce-and scientifi u pi'ciplns aod applistions. -t se=i to be
Srest cf thc irt theY practice. Tiat art îcy ý ese(icaly ivnmting, is such an cducaion tor far-

d rg rd boUt ai a htaincss and a professiol,, ncrs us ivilntr i ; t e wm a gencral kowildge of tht
advancerentof whici lctevry.you g frer sciences be.srg on agricuetu.e; a knoege, core

orably aspire. IL niust bc ivell i owî iliat aur rect of course, as for as it cbet, and thus eiabe
îcu!îr i yotth, if -nt disposcl wo cxcrcist tcir cim ju co-operate sbdvanjecusly iht thea prote-

is in the poursuit of useiil kiiowildgc, xvii d ai- siocaly sci ntific mnari, aid o have a cear uider-
t be sure to feu inti loiw Libits. On'.y coin. statîding cf the resulis of' is labou~rs. 1Vi-h sîîch

on, ivho, foc s no rational initeras in hîs pr- lint union, agriculture lnust prgres i indto be
ts, -%vho is dstincd te rive ambd diedtithont mak- lemgrovcront
any advaniccmcttxwith ayouthh rhohsrmccainred Th t advancutvnt of agricu'tur , both ans
eittbt education i t public intitution, nd in f science and .n rt, esscntisJy roquirc on t psrt

mind has ben awakend up an uconquer- be o those who pursu i , a suiabl educaton ai a

ne ne h arng n upr falreThyd o uulyass ahchr rcie
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higher knowledge than is generally possessed. to drain wet land, efficiently, end economically
Much bas aiready been accomplished in the ia- uquires bath knowledge and experience. )
provement of British agriculture, particularly on good drainer must be to some extent a practics
the lighter soils Look only to Norfolk, vhere a geologistvhether he knows it or not. His pln
superior busbandry has, vithinthe presentcentury, must be modified la ineet the varying dip an
converted thousands cf acres of iviat were sterle nature of the stratification. Without such know
movng sands, into the most productive soif for the ledge lie has no principals ta guide him, and hi
growth of turnips and corn, in the Lingdom. Yet practice must consequently, be hap-hazard, an,
even higher triumphs, lie thought, awaited the on- frequenily end more orlessin failure. Thousand
ward progress of a scientific agriculture upon the of pounds baie been wasted in nvtemp's ai drain
wet, cod, and tenacious Clay lands, vhich occupy mag, merely fron a vant of the knowledge of the
noinconsiderableportionofthiscounty. Hewculd, first prncp'es. Whether ta pInce drains in th<
in connexion with this part ofthe subject, introduce direction of the inclination of the ground, or inorl
ta their notice one single process, upon the proper or less nt an angle wiîth it. muet be determined by
performance of which so much depends. He re- a practical e.xamination of the nature of the rail
ferred to draining. Happilyupon this topie, theory the causes and weîness and the inclination of the
and practice wsere found ta coincide. It iwas IVell underlying sirain. In the art of draining, as iv
knovn that ivater played an important part in the ail other aris, ihere are great firsi priiciples whici
economy of nature, and was an essential means or may now be said ta lie, ta some extent at least,
condition of egetable growth. Without itnosolid establibed. But these ptitciples are found ce
manures couti be converted into food for plants. require in pracuce endless miodifications ta meeý
But il iras found by observation that land resting lhe pecuîar circumsrances ofeacl particular caee
on a tenacious subsoil, and ihere the nature of the He regarded, thrrefore, geolozy, or the sciences
surface mould depended in a large degree on the 'hichl explains the atratification of the crusi oý
character of the subjacent rock was more or less ihe earth, as intmately connecîed with draitng¡
injured in its producmîe pawers, as wcll as mits i and farming land as ci was now felt ta be with
mechantcal texture, by hoidtng waterin excess; or,' civil enginecràng. But there was another view
in ather words, not adowîng it mith sufficient of this great queston on wbrch he desired to say
rapidity to percolate awaj. Such sors were cal:ed a few iwords.
by practicai men late and cold; quahties which
were oiving ta the nature of their particles, wvhieh In the calculattons of the practical firmer or -
being so adhesive, iere brought into such ciese prtmary element was the cost of atn operatiol..
contact as ta become impervious both to water and Huberio tis queston cf expense has opemated
the air. Under stch conditions vegetation cou d vtry naterally against thorough draining Our
not flourish. What was the remedy, he might say second and third rate qualities of land, especially
with the strictest truthl the only renedy ? Under those of a unforn tenneious clav, whici require
draining. This is essentially the first step, the the drains to be nearer rogeiher. Such land
only .sure foundation of permanent improvetnent. especialy affords io stone wih wiicit the dratns
The advanitages of this process are of a tarcfold con be made, and wood is knovn to be a very
character-mechanical andchemical. Itmay fairly Pernshable matericL. On a siff, unfoirm clay free
be questiotted ihether any mechancal aiteratn fron gravel or stones, mole dranng is a cheap
can be effected in the soi ivithout inducing somne method, but it is only temporary at best and never
chemical change likeivise. Draining allows ail suffictently deep. The grand desideratum, then,
superfluous ivater speedily ta be absorbed and con- on clay sois, ta a cheap and permanent mnaterial.
veyed avay, with irhich many salt, injurbous to the àMechancal tngrnuilv bas done considerable with.
growth of plants are lin a dissolved stare, associ- in ihese few years towards this object, by metins
ated and carnied off Surface et aporgtnon, that of machmnery. Hleshnguld be guity of unpardon-
greatsource of raid and injury to vcgeîcnon, is able neglect, ifnot of injuntie, if while upon this
greatly diminished, and of course the avernge sublject, before so large and r.tpec'ableameeting,
temnperature of the soil permanemîly rised. Dr. he did net distnctly :menton what bail very re-
Madden, of Scotland, had proved this by a very cently beendoneînhis o."'îiparili. Byimprove-
careful serics of experimens. The ground ihuts mitents on existîgni machinry. and soine econain-
rid of an excess of stagnant water, becomes both teal and simple arrangriienie ofa tiery, the cost
drier and warmer ; more easily cthivaied, requir- of producinga good permnitnt rile drain was most
ing thereforeleoss pover or exp nfc, affording an nstomshingly reduei. And this has been done
cailer and beiter seed hed, and consequently car- bv a gentleman who has speni a long and usetil
lier and more certan and productive harvests. tfe ii ndvancing the interis of nagriut,'re. He
Strictly speakiig, ihurouglly dramed land wai referred, as mort et thim wrell know, ta Mr.
not only grow le:er, but viihin certain ;mits, lcdges, of Hemsted. That gentleman, in con-
different andsuperior crops,to whait mildhv l. cjunetion wvith a praeneral ponter,a«tmanpossesing
produced before. It May aolttîst be said to baie considerale know:edgo of archanncal ociences,
a lower latitude. it absorbs more rapidly a:r and andI a srong apritude for mmîtpWiarin had per-
solar rai, ai in mai waits is more fEtoutraole; fectly succeeded tn showing bov d-nining pipes
not only to a superior crowi hl of p'ants, fi also i may bc made upon any cay farm ta a serv chcop.
conduces to a more equable and salubrious climate. rate. A machine c.'pable of working vit two
It will appear evident on the lenst reflection chat men and two boys fromt four ta six thousand a
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o! the Inrgestsorts, together with a kiln capai circulation of air, are requisite ; while their roots,
f burning twenty or thirty thousand pipes at often extendng many yards mio the field in
e,with the necessary shediatiswering a tem- search of feod, rob the curuated crops of the

ry.purpose,might be erected for a sum not proper support. Besides, an enclosed country is
eding fiiy pounds! What he stated was no always laie as respects the agrculturai season.
ry or private opinion, but a tangible fact,,Evaporation in the spring is retarded, and the
h Mr. Hodges lad reduced to practice, as crops are Inter in arrivng at maturty. In a
une night sec. He knew of no discovery showery harvest, iike the last, the corn most
te years that promnised to confer so areat a sprouted vil be sure to be found near the hedges,
fiton the wet,heavy landsofEngland asthis, which are also the nursery and hidng places of
he believed it wouid bring within the reach weeds, birds, &c. The first thing, then, is to
Il the neans of thoroughly draining their land ; open the country wherever it it is needed. Then
bject in whatever .igiht viewed, ai supreme in- foliows thorough-draining, deep ploughng, cleatn
ance. cultivation,judicious manurmng, sud such a rota-

i is absurd to suppose that this country has tion as is least exhausting. These were means

ved at the ne plus ultra of farming. No lof improvement lie believed no practical man

distrct can be pointed out but what would dispute; and lie was happy ta say thatideranle dsrc a e oneoubtwht ,e progress of- science wvas such. as flot anly ta
its of very extensive improvemeni. Take, conirm the efficiency of iliese rneans, but also to
xample, the Weald of this county, what an expain the rationale of their operation and
le field is there presented for the application results.
aital, skill, and enterprise. He knew of no rI connexion with agricultural improvement
ion oi Englan, that admitted of g eater im- he would introduce to their notice sone senti-
ement than the Weald of Kent. Mucli had ments in the celebrated speech of Sir RobertPeel
ady been effected or was in operation, stil a to the Tanworth Farmers' Club some twelve
e amoiunt remaiped ta be done. He would inonths since; sentimenis whieh he considered
bly subinit the fullowing as the chief means alike honorable to the head and heart of the firstermaiently improvng that district, and these responsible adviser of the Sovereign of a great

iald upply muore or less to a very large portion country. Sir Robert, before a large number of
he surfaice of the counry. The first step was lis own tenantry, said, that he was prepared tanake larger fields. Arable husbandry, espe- defray ail expenses connected with a series ofly in the present age of cheap provisions experintenis ou farming produce, manures, &c.mot be carrned on without serious loss, in if a numb
aIl enclosures. Look only ait the mechancal ake nte er ou compeent practic aen would

1dvniaë o cltiailnga two or iliree acre pulisthe trouble ta perforni themt, and accutittely
dvantage cultvatnpublish the results. He would next introduce-

d, especially on a soit where a large amonunt linto the district at his own cost the best breeds ofnimal power is necessarily requared. A sixth animals that could be obtained, if competent meneventh of a field consists of headlands, and as vould undertake to select them. He would grantch of time is wasted in turnmng the horses in leases to all tenants that desired them. Andry process of tiiage. Then agaan tihere were further he wou'd cause all rabbits on the whole
hiîgh hedges, often of enormois wîdth, and l of his estates to-be destroyed,and generallykeepluently filled wnth timber trees. It is n ques-down the gane so as not to injure the farniers.i which has strong cimins on the attention ci It cannot be doubted the Premier of England hasdowners, whether their estates might not be elearlypointed out the principal ncansB.the sure.de mure productive ta thtenselves, their ten and certain way of developing the gricuural

is, and the country by a genera reiovat of resources of our father land. Mr. Buckland1ge-row timber, the great bane of cuitivauion-;Icnlddhslcuewt re eaiuaoof conclutied bis lecture wiîh a brief rcapxîuuaatîon,
ecially as there appears no prospect of such alter which an unanimous vote of thanks for hisntity of timber ever beng of much value in lecture was passed by the club.3country. He believed the landlowners of
gland, as a body, were the direct opposite ai
at their enemies were in the habit of repre- IBewarc of tldnking ail your own that you
ing thema ; ani that- they only needed to be p and of Uving accordingly.-This is a
vanced of the desirableness and pracucabdlity
iew plans aud projected inprovenments, at once
adopt then. Throughout vhat geologists into. To prevent iis, keep an exact accourit for

tht Wealden, na lrge district mneluded within ;ome tiine, ball af your expenses and your incote.
chalk range, a sort-of semi-circle, fromt Folk- I you tt.c the pains St firai taenomerate pirto-

ne oi the tortt to 3tachy Hend ait the southi.
masjurity of pgrishes have probably tro ain

uhth t0 a tweifrh ai their whole area cdfist1ng low wondrfully, tail, trifling expersc tamount
bedge.-rowsninîîc. Th mech2nicai dis;dvan- upt largesua;nd lvil dicrnwinThigli have
1ýt8 of cultivatinsiraml fields arc nor the tiy becn, and any be for the future saved, with fu
iiwbncks. The sprvde en.tcntisbed by bigle c for
dges *uJ trees wili ai so tirily prevent vegema- occa e, o tihng any gretnconvnec yourc

In, fttwhich thy suno light antae tat, and e fret lin.
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Agriculture, a Chemical Manufacture. taie the case of a nation. Let tu compare

ill yn obligea constant reader by admit ig gland with Ireland-ancient Judara with m
Palestine-Europe relormed with Europe

te a place ia your Paper the following reflections' formed, and we cannot doubt the fact that,
which have been occasioned by pursuing your gether independent of skifl and intelligene
leading article of the l7th inst. You there soil of every country under the sun, and e
compare the labours of the farmer te the labours thing that grows upon it, have a close and
of tie chemist, and you as:ribe want of success mate relation to the moral condition ofthe h
on the part of the fariner to Iis wanit of know- mind there. Elevate e human minde immdg anerd Elevate tieiuia udiedge and skill. country, and you elevate everything else; le

When the Romans commenced any under- liglit of life" be there, and the humblest la
tking of m en, hey began by sa iitsnfluece, weerhe u
the gods. Their courage or caution was increased tiansarhemry ono.s in s w lnd he
according ta the favourable indications or other- stands che misery or net. Las te lands bu
wise vhich their victims prescnted. 'l'ie Ro- vater in tre saine aner s ithe Romans g
mans weresuccessfo id mumost of their undertak- treir victoris, theat oa "by fiiuh," ad ycou h
ings, and every wise marn will ascribe a large pruth stating tie cau e i its agriculture

poiverfui titan auy wiîci the scieircesofcbemt
portion of their success to their reigous fee-ng. can reveai.
Cicero did so; forsaid ie, addressing the Senate," Is this, sir, a time to compare the labours

Ve may be what we like, Conscrpt Fathers, farmer with the labours of the chemist, whe
although we are inferior te the Gants in strength, Gd cf Nature, robbed cfliis honotr, lets the
the Cartlaginians in skili, the Spaniards i terings of iis -arath ir ieardand blasts the
numbers, and :ie Greeks in arts; because we cf our labours by diseas-S wirrc dfrn in
excel all nations in religious feeling, and in the «,ice eau neithei aucount for nor rumove
knowledge of the truth that ail things are subject R E Lothian.
te a providence, and goveroed by the will of the (Mauy thirs for your letter: thère ia
immortal gods." tiail true lu h; and at the saine t'nie, i

Of every eminently successful fariner or stock- opinion, saie errer aIse.
master I have observed that he possessed a mind Tire gneral ideawhiciriscalcolareui ta e
kindred in its nature to the Roman mind. le iiyour opinion Heat riculrurersaonicthing
might be an immoral man or otirtrwise, but yen titan a ciremical ttanîifacrurte-somethiug
recognized by bis actions tirai iris mind as evur more titan auyhiub merely phiysical-et
ready te pay titonage a te trutir that ait tîrînga more titan a series cf prucesua wirose resaIt
are goveruedby any unseen ag-ent. Tire char- tire cousequeuce of meremiatrer acing atoin
aerrof his mind, indeed, is generally sacr that atroings vitu o f rthe varanus a sfilrtes with
he would be aecounred supcrstîroous by tfe very each endowsd. diss we difer frin
Intelligent wriiswose rdeas fed yourcolums Tierae is ne dheui, muc tht is mysiereo-
Yet, when w compare the resairs cf scr a man's every branci of human knwleg (and th
Ire wiîb tIra resulîsproducedby a Mecri, or semne, n [dvantag in creayng more, or i sagirîl
oe ofyour eilier intelligent cerrespondeîts, vlro thaecesreily,) and the practice m ftrming la
cari dety tirat ie suparaton cf tire lir i la con- exepi front ie general truti; but my:

eced wih far nea ute humaiT wherevnerir huda ben xai d al reaoved,
bappine-S tirai tire oneîgrc f tire last. hitherto provedl n'tlriug muore than trrr offip

Thtese facîs aein te indicaie that an elament la cf ignotrance; and this fairly auggesîa (and
necsary te tire success of tire larmers laboura, i net juiy 1) tire opinion th tr ail myse
uwhich ne mantion a mnde l your coluinhs. t reference te retrial rut is the cnsequen

Age e, there aun obvias relation baetwern limred knowldge, int ofay mental mncapi
ra moral condiion ofa man s m d et lits in- te unders eresd. la tre aeysing vrong u
tegllgece bye wlan u ay) and the fields wich deavoeuriun te lesse te amunt cf existing r
ha crîoivates. 0fnd s fac any one may bu cn- tery 1 W caunot thinI ariu yea blieve se.
heod be con j drtg the characsers of a few T e patac o disease, s e iysferiaus at pres
cftie fariers o a district. Bat if it is net wilc oum day, n donbs, bo, clearly udertool
euincesly apparent lu inedividoal cases, et ir tie consetueuce of iaws whicb iave existed i
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ition,and of aircumstnnces (doubtlesa péculiar butable to the national characters, arising doubt-
lie time,) sone of which it may be within less in part out of the strict moral and religious 1
nanpower to nieet or rodify, and some of education there prevalent; but also, andin great
ich, on the other hand, may, perhaps, be un- measure, from the intellectual education by which
trollable. Do you believe it irreverent toexam- such intelligence and ability are conferred on so
and investigate these subjects? On the con- large a proportion of their inhabitants. We end
y, do you not think that ail natural subjects as we began, by contending that the full theory
presented to us, as fields for the exercise of of agriculture as of ail oilier material arts, is to
mental powers with which we are endowed 1 be found in the laws of matter as they are expoun-
Ind nov, as regards the influence of mental ded in chemistry and natural philosophy.-Ed.
i3itution on the practice -of agriculture. -So Ag. Gaz.]
from it being a point hi therto untouched upon The following is another letter on this subject,

our colnmns, it is one which'has been insisted received during the past week:-
n. Our able colleague" C. W. H." has re- I have read your Leading Article of the 17th
,tedly urged that land should be cultivated by inst. with interÏst and pleasure ; the moie so, as
mind, not by mere inplements of husbandry; I conceive it to be of the greatest importance, not
bis meaning is preciselyyours, that in aIl only to individuals, but to the nation, that the far-

etice much depends not only upon intelligence mer should be aided in his practice by science.
ý skill, but upon the energy and firnness of It bas been aptly remarked that " practice without
ose which are the attributes of a well consti- knowledge is blind." This is especially tue as

Ad mind. regards agriculture, every operation l which, ta
nd we include iti our understanding of edu- besuccesilreqirestobeconduciedonicientifie
on not merely the means of storing- the mmd priniples, as will be obvions te every o
h facts-conferring upon it intelligence, but reffects upon the nature of these operarion

of inuring and accusioming it to goôd habits It is worthy, then, of inquiry, whether tbat
onferring upon it quality, so to speak. Edu- kaowledge is possessed by the agnicultural body;
ion is doubiless moral as wvel1 as'intellectnaland if it be not, what means are te oe used to-

no one wili question the snp±riority of religrous*aflord it Thatisnetpossessed isunhappily ut
tives over al others in the former, its more too certain. What, then, ja to be donel Are
ortant branch: but why place moral excel- we te acknowledge the deficiencywithoutendea-

ce in opposition to intelligence. Thiey are vouring to remedy it.? Are the higher and the
inct but happily not opposed. Eachhas ten- lower classes exclusively to be regarded as merit-
to thesuperiority of present over past time. ing the attention in this respect of the Govern-

ral superiority cou!d nothave produced ail this nent and the country? No-surely! The pros-
et unaidWed by greater intelligence, any mrciuuie b retr neliene aymore perity and happiness of the nation dcpendsupon
na better workman could exhibit ail bis su- the welfare of every class being duly promoted.
iority unaided by good toole. Let then the educaion of tbe farmer lie looked tu

nd te add one more word, we cannot help as a national object, and let every one who de-
hking that you are not happy in yourselection pends upon or takes an interest in agriculture,
ases to illustrate the superiority, which you tend a helping hand in establishingschools for the
st upon, of moral character over mere intel- rising generatien of farmers, upon a footing whîch
nce as an eleinent ofagricultural success. i shat make the avaitable te Ille needy as -well as

unnecepsary for yeur purpose te use h nr. the weatthy amongst usd-e d S.
chhsewlne of s uncomplinientary a nianner;

ns it is, lie by ne means anserL the end y h Beswax.-Th e neate t way te separa e bes
ed rit, for lie, if any, inay bie selecied as tlle wax fron the coib, ia dotic itin a piece of line-
among many, disîinguisheil for lîisagricu]lu- or woolen cloîli or bag, wvith a pebible or two to,

victory uver unioward circumstances and !ii- keep it front floaing; place it in a ketgle ofcold
table matcrials. water, which is huang ven theablires ; as the frater
ie-superiority wvhicb in many, districts ofiheats, te tax mes and rises te te suface,

tlandprevailever ohersinEngandasregrds wite al the impurities-remained in.thebg.
cultivation, a , in our opun nionorigina y ari- r-Selectd.
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Coal Ashes~a REmody for the Potato Rot.

The following interestîng letter was recentiy
read before the Brooklyn Natural History Society,
on the subject of rite potato disease, as it is the
result of experimnent we would suggest to our agri-
cultural renders a particular attention to the sub-
ject. If coal ashes should prove a auccessful
remedy for the potato rot, a market will be opened
for a vast quantiy of what is now, in our towns
and cities, entirely useless.

HIRTronO, November2,1846.
To the Society of Nat.History, Brooklyn, N. Y.

GrxErLEEN,-The last time that I had the honor
of attending your meeting, I promised to give you
the resault of my experiments in the cultivation of
the potato. I have finished my crop, and will now
give yon the result.

About the fint of April last I prepared two acres
of ground for an early crop. A part of the field
was astrong sandy loam; theother part,astrong
clay soit. About one hali I umanured in the hill
with good,rich, barn yard manure. Thepotatoes
grew finely.

I commenced digging them about the first of
July ; and flner potatoes I never saw. In the
couse of ten or fifteen days I found themt very
badly affected wtth the rot ;-so much so, that I
gave up digging them, thinking it better to let
them rot in the ground than to dig then and lose

a late crop. The soit was a black strong le:
with here and there a patch ofgravel. I plan
a part of the field the last of May, but did
finish planiing till the first week in June, ow
to a long rmin. Not having manire conveni
and having dry wood ashes enough for about 1
of the field, I put a handfull of the ashes to e
bill until ail the ashes were used up. On
other part ofthe field I used plaster,-about j
a handtfuill to the hill.

The resuit was, that were I u•ed aphee, m
than three-fourths of the entire crop were rott
and where the plaster was, there were no rot
ones.

The potatoes were very smali, owingto the

treme wetweather whenplanted. Some ofth
planted with plaster that were on higher grou
-for instance, these on the ridge, where i
furrows were turned together ;-were very 1
and large.

Now, whether it la in the soil, the atmospl
ormanureIamnot chemistenough to determi
but this I do know ; that where I used coal asl
I hadi potatoes of the first quaity, and where
used manure, they were of the worst qualiiy.

I have made diligent inquiry among my net
bors, and find that whenever the manure came
contact with the potatcea,theyinvarablyrott
but where they were planted,without manure,

h h d
ail my labor; for the disease was so prevalent w ere ."
here that potatoes would not sell atanypnce. they invariably had good crops.
let them remamn til last month, and on diggng I have, therefore, corne to this conclusion

them, I found at least three quarters of the enire strong manure, in contact with the potamo, s r
crop were completely decayed.

Halfof the other partof the field I manured in believe that if the ground iq wei preta
the bill wich coal ashes, puttmg about half a sho- and the manure veil plougietin, se that it
veifull to the hill. nat corne in coneactwith the pommes, we

I found on diggintt ut different times throiugh have far better crops.
the sunmser, that there was no rotten po:atoes to f tue above intormation will be cf any be
be found where the coal ashes were. ta the public, I abl be satiqfled in contribu

To ree how it would work, I let them remain tiis amait mite ta their ue.
To ~ I rernain, geulernen,

tilt after hald gathered the other part of the fld Your obedien sprvat,
and to my great astonishment, on digging them, W. Bbfflev

II must say that I neyer saw fluer poinîcs titan -ror. 4 -11cA.
ibeIe were: thtrh wfte ng rruten ciwes among
them: they wera ail sound andi very large, yield. To drive Rais.from yourpremiet-Buy
trio, et the rateof twe hundred b lIothe acre; pound cf choride wf line, p ud sciserit dy
the rext cf the fild net yieldiz more than fe:y. every ra-hole an place that they visir, hi

The next rowit on ceeh tqidc cf the ceai aihes celfar ed eter pars f the haue, iu and a
wero badly rotted, wbiie those planaed with ceai the celiar-wall. andti hey ivili Pean leave yoj
aulis were cf tie very bret. Do't puI it aon ve y near any articles of

I preparcd ancîher fielh f about twm acres ftr provits heru

<t

o

j
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eat or Swamp Muck is a good manure, if
properly. If applied at once and alone, itStimes produces little offect until weil mixed'
the soil, and then not very striking resulta;
t is a very lasting manure, and well worthy
tensive use.
hen taken from the swamp, wet, it is ofien
ly seven-eights water-which may be ascer-
ed by drying a pound of it on a dish.in t;.e
e, and then weighing it. Or in other words,
ill absurb six or eight times its own weight of
d. Hence the prodigious profit and advantage
ing it, after being well dried, to litter barn
s and stables. It then suicks up the rich juice
e manure and the drainage of the stables,-
h, though the best part, are usually lost,-
tremendous rate, and makes in this way, by
nion of the muck or peat witlthis rich stuff
st powerful and abundant manure.
t-most farmers who use it, and they are I few

far between," put it on wet, while already
ated with its hogsheads of water ; how cani
n take up any more liquid? Hence why
success does not attend its use. Let it be
n out the swamps to dry a year or two,under
coarse shed, and it may be drawn for a quar.
f the labor as when heavy with water, and
atimes better for use.-Cult.Almanac.

provenent in Nail Making.-We have re-
y examied the drawings of a machine for
facturing horse ehoe, and other nails, on a
and ingenious plan, patented by Mr. Jedediah
umb, of Brandon,Rutland county, Vermont;
lso have seen somte specimens of nails man-

dred by this method. They are made from
ered plates, with the grain of the iron length.
and the nails and proportions appear as per.
as those made by the usual hand process.

Holcomb's method a good mechanic can
400 lbs of horse shoc nails per day. The
inery is simple in its construction, and pro-
te work an entire revolution in the nail
facture. He has taken mesures to secure
tsin England and France for his invention.
addition to the above, which we copy from
ufeka, we can speak in the most favourable
of the invention, and from a personal inter-
with. Mr. H., of the above machine, we are
ned that the utility of the invention is very

From data in our possession we estimate
antity cfhorse shoe nails used annually in

he United States ait 2000 tons, and if by this in-
vention three cents per, pound can be saved in
their manufacture, the gain would be quite. a de-
uideratum for those interested.-Far. & iMec.

Home.-A man's house shouldi be his earthly
paradise. It should be, of ail other spots, that
which he leaves with most regret, and te which
he returns with most delight. And in order that
it may be so, it should be 'his daily task te pro.
vide everything convenient and coifortable, and
even the tasteful and beautiful should not be ne.
glected !
A 'fow sunny pictures in simple frames shrined,
A few precious volumes, the wealth of the mind;
And here and there treasured some rare gem of

art,
To kind!e the fancy or soften the hear;
Thus richly surrounded, why, why should I

roam i
Oh! am I net happy--most happy at home?

Hoo to fatien Fowls.-Confine your fowls in
a large airy enclosure, and feed them on broken
Indian corn, Indian meal, or mush,.with raw po-
tatoes cut into small pieces, net largerthan a fil-
bert, placing within their reach a quantity of
charcoal broken into small pieces. Boi'ed rice is
aise good.

Hints about Food.-Roast ment contains near-
ly double the nourishment of boiled, but boiled
ment is better adapted to weak digestion. Fry-
ing is one of the very worst methods of dressing
food, as broiling is one of the best. Baked meat
has a strong flavor, is deprived of some of its
nutritious qualities, and is difficult of digestion.
Spices, sauces, and melted butter, should never
be used by an invalid.

WHEN a crack is discovered in a stove, through
which the fire and emoke penetrate, the aperture
may be readily closed in a moment, with a com-
position consisting of wood ashés and common
sait, made into a paste with a li'tie vater, plas-
tered over the crack. The eficetis equally certain
whether the stove be cold or hot -XMaine Far.

To mend Iron Pots.-To repair cracks, &e. in
iron pots or pans, mix some finely-sified li'mewith
well-bea:cn whites of eggs, ill reduced Io a paste,
then add sorte iron file dust, apply the composi.
tion to the injured part, ani it wili eoon becom'o
hard and fit for use.

-- - - --- - - - - - - M - - i - W:béw,4ý__
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MANGLE.

The accompiny.ng plate is a correct drawing
of a mangle, which w-ças exihited ai th- iaie Pro-
vincial Fair. It is considered, y govjndges, to
be a superior article.

This machine is perfectly portable,--aq much
o as a dining-rooi table ; and when its effici-

ency 1s considered, it cannot but obainn gencral
favor at the hands of iliose who have use for i.

Thee machinee are for sale at the Provincial -

Agricultural Wr ho ise. Prire, £4 10e.

CORY ;sHIELLER. PATENT CHURN.

The above is a correct represeîation of a Ps-
tent Churn, ihe pattern of whch we a.tcIey in-
poried from ihe Unnted States. They are a most
ingemlous and efficient ariicie. A geieral açeort-
ment kept constantly on hand ai the Prouincial
Wnehoue Price. from £1 to £1 1ti.

The B3ritish American Culttivator,
(FOR 1847, NEW SERIES)

The ab>ove implement is highly esteemed inthe Publshed by EASTWooD & Co. Yonge Si. Torono
Western and Northern States. It will slieli or Edited by W. G. EDMUND;Sî 'N.
eeparate fron the cub, sxty bushels cf clean mar- Terms-One Dollar Ver year, Four copies

for Three; Eight for Five; Twelve for Seven;
kerable com in a day. One would ainost be suf- and Twenty for Ten Dollars. These are the
ticient for an entire seulement. They are per- Terms when the above nuimbers and no more are
fectly portable, and mlay be driven either by hand ordered ; but in case a person orders any of the

or horse-power. above quantities, and remis the amount, and af.
terwards remnits a furthier suim, amiounting in the

A few on saie at the Provincial Agncultural whole to Ten Dollars, as many copies as wilI
WIaLouse. Price £2 10e each. mount to that suin, will be forwarded, at Ralf

a Dollar each ; and any i'ubsequont orderm, in
Bet for Rats.-Mix a paste of corn .ea %;th any quanîty, at the same rate.

raw eggs, which is ihe best hait for a wire-trap; Ail paymente to be made aneartably in adranes,
they WzIl ail get il, il there is room. and free of postage, addresed to the Publishers


